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SIU budget • called 'standard procedure' reVlew 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The presen t rev .e w of e a c h Sill 
budget account .s " not at all tha t 
unusual. " Dale Knight. ac ting v ice 
presi de nt fo r a d mi nis tr a ti o n a nd 
treasurer. said Wednesday . 
The exa minati on wa s orde re d by 
Ac ting SIU Presi de nt Hira m Lesa r 
following the Marc h 14 res ign a ti on of 
Da vid R . De rg e . form e r presi de nt. 
Knight sa id the review is basically an 
expansion of the annua l mid-year SIU 
budget re-appraisal. 
" We' re making certain of exa ctly 
how much money we ha ve through June 
30 .. ' Knigh t sa id . He ex pla ined the 
allocation of a ny "extra " monies found 
in the accounts will be up to Lesar . 
The review of accoun ts is " generally 
a n ongoing thing '" Knight said . .. It ·s 
just more visible this year ." he ex-
plained . referr ing to the irregular ities in 
SIU l iquor purc hases an d subseq ue nt 
resig na tions of De rge a nd Da n 
Orescani n . fo r mer executive v ice 
president . .I. 
In add ition to searchi ng for lludget 
money for thi s yea r . Knight said the 
1974-i5 budget opera ti on is being 
cr i tiqu ed . Plans for ex pend i tures ar e 
being reviewed . he sa id , because of the 
projec ted budget's bei ng " very tight .. ' 
SIIou Mer 10 sllou idpr 
Joan Bochar, a junior majoring in biology , and Ed Kozuch , a graduate student 
in business management. take advantage of the lull in campus activity Wed· 
nesday and rest undisturbed near the Morris Library pond . (Staff photo by 
Oemis Makes.) 
Knight confir med Derge 's own mid-
year budge t re -a ppra isal wa s nea r 
com pletion when Dcrge resigned . While 
the prese nt re vie ..... incl udes those ac -
counts by Der ge . Kni gh t said th e 
dupli ci ty resu lted fr om " a human 
tendency to go a round one more time." 
Knight disco un ted r e por ts of $1 .4 
mill ion in " extra " money existing for 
th is vear . and a lso of $4 million in ad-
di t iona l monies being given to SlU for 
nex t year . The $4 million. he said , is 
earmarked for new programs . while the 
es timates of ~!. 4 m illion were infla ted . 
Kn ight denied SIU has enough extra 
money to fe -hir e a ny or a ll of the 104 . " 1 
ha\'e no reason to feel that 's any thing 
but a rumor ." he said, adding that 
" extra " money for this year could DOt be 
spent for faculty salaries next year . 
Lesar has opted for a slightly different 
adm inistra tive structure, Knight said, 
and is leaving the post of executive vice 
president vacant. Ratber than going to 
Lesar through an execut ive vice 
president . Knight explained . all four SIU 
vice presidents now report directly to, 
Lesar . 
" I don ' t know that one way is better 
than tbe other ," Knight said. He added 
he did not know if the administrative 
shuffle would be binding . a nd that it 
would depend on "what the permanent 
president wa nts." 
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New Ombudsjob 
faces opposition 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An int prim Ombudsm a n probab ly 
will not be insta lled after the Apr ill I 
resigna tion of current Ombudswoma n 
Kris Haedr ich, Dean of St udents Bruce 
Swinburne said Wednesday night. 
" I doubt if we fill the posit ion," Swin· 
burne sa id. " I' ve ta ken tha t posi t ion 
from day one." 
Swinburne 'S rema rks followed an an-
nouncement of a candidate ror the post 
by the Uni versity Senate Om buds Ad-
visory Panel. Earl ier this week, the 
panel had na med Ingrid Gadway , ter -
mina ted roreign la nguages instructor 
fo r the job: 
The panel launched a hasty search 
fo r a successor to Ms . Haedrich after 
she announced her in tent to resign on 
Feb. 22. Mr~ . (;;ldway was chosen rrom 
more than 60 applicant s for the post , 
which is funded un ti l July I. 
Swinburne sa id his decis ion to lea ve 
the slot open was not made because 
Mrs . Gadway is one uf the 104 employes 
terminated in December . While he said 
normal procedure for a searc h commit -
let> would be to submit several na mes 
for a job . Swinburne repeated that the 
pa ne l had not been given the authority 
to conduct a search. 
" N ever once did we teU them to carry 
out a search," Swinburne declared . He 
sa id he was aware of the panel 's ~frorts 
to recruit an interim Ombudsma n, but 
added he thought it was act ing in its ad-
visory capaci ty. 
" I will listen to their recommen-
da t ions ," he cont inUed , but said he and 
Dean of Student Life Em il Spees never 
a uthoriz.ed a form a l search. 
A fina l decision on whether to have an 
interim Ombudsman will be made 
Thursday morn ing by the President 's 
Sta ff (formerly Administra tive Com -
mittee ), Swinburne sa id . While he does 
not favor renewing the job until July, 
Swinburne said he will fi r st seek the 
counsel of other administrators . 
Leaving the job open until July will 
enable a closer look at its function , 
along with the total review of the 
Di vision of Student Affairs, Swinburne 
said. He cnfirmed the Ombuds function 
will be continued by the office 's present 
two graduate assistants . 
Students trickle back to campus 
H. Arnold Barton , chairman of the 
Ombuds Advisory Panel , said Wed-
nesday he is "quite obvious ly n~t in 
agreement " with Swinburne'S decision. 
He said he is "considering setting the 
record straight" as to the panel 's 
jurisdiction in tbe matter , but added he 
would make no statement before Mon-
day . 
By R&DeIy McCarthy 
D.uy Egyptian Staff Writer 
Students trickled back to Carbon-
dale from spring break Wednesday , but 
the majority isn ' t expected until the 
weekend . 
The lines of students waiting Wed-
nesday to check in to their rooms , pick 
up textbooks and go through 
registration were short . 
Warm weather and the delayed start 
of spring quarter may be keeping 
stud<:nts off campus , Henry Andrews , 
assistant registrar , said Wednesday. 
Registration was handled Tuesday 
&Del Wednesday in the Arena . Only 
program changes will be processed 
from I a .m. to 4 p.m. Thursday. 
$-tudents wishing to register or 
process a program change may do so 
from I a .m . to 4 p.m. Friday. This will 
be . the last day a student may add or 
drop a class or section without per-
mission Crom tbe appropriate dean. An-
drews said. 
A Bursar's window is open at the 
Arena to take care of fee payments and 
Bursa r 's holds . Students may pay 
deferred fees at the Arena or at Woody 
Hall , Andrews said . Deadline for 
paying deferred fees is April 4. 
Fewer students than usual had 
returned by Wednesday to on<ampus 
residence halls . John Q.ualkinbush , 
Thompson Point Are a Busine ss 
Manager. said the rate of returning 
students was " slower than fall and win-
ter quarters but typical for spring ." 
He said only a qUilrter of the 1.200 
residents of Thompson f oint had retur-
ned by noon Wednesday . The dorms 
opened at 1 p.m.-'I'Uc:sIay and began 
serving m~als Wedn~ay morning . 
Rorry Jones , Brush Towers Area 
Busine5$ Manager, said the check-in 
activity at Brush Towers was "pretty 
slow." Two hundred students had retur-
ned by noon Wednesday , leaving about 
1,400 more to be checked in , Jones sajll. 
Brad Baird , University Park ~a 
Business Manager , said his staff an-
ticipated a slow rate of return because 
the Quarter begins la te in the week. 
I[ a student knows he ' ll only miss a 
few classes , lie may wait until the 
weekend to check in , Bai rd said . 
" We may be pre tty ha rd pressed 
Monday ," he said , " we 're not pressed 
at all now ." 
Baird said 311 students had retur· 
ned by noon Wednesday . 
Morris Library will return to its 
regular schedule Thursday. The library 
will be open from 1:45 a .m. to midnight 
Monday through Thursday and from 
1 :45 a .m . to 6 p.m. Friday . 
It will be open from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and fro m 2 p.m. to midnight 
Sunday . 
Students wishing to check out 
General Studies textbooks from the 
Textbook RPfltal Service were asked 
Wednesday to wait until classes began , 
a spokesman for the service said. 
The spokesman said students were 
discouraged from renting textbooks 
because if 8 book is rented but not used 
a student can't return the book and 
receive a refund. 
Ms. Haedrich said the panel had been 
keeping Swinburne " constantly in 
touch" with the search process, and 
saw no rea son for Swinburne's 
~atement. She expressed "extreme 
diS8J!l>O.i!Jlment about the way things 
ha ve come down in the last several 
weeks. " 
Gu,~ 
Bodp 
Gus says maybe Swlnbume _nls 10 
save the OrrilucIsman position tor hIm-
self. 
SIU firings 
spur criticism 
by-r-council 
The Carbondale Human Relations 
Commission has criticized the firing of 
1M SIU faculty and staff members for 
the widespread bitterness it has caused. 
In a statement approved by the 
commission, Chairwoman Elsie Speck 
stated that the commission is "con · 
cerned about the bitterness this (the 
termina tions l has engendered not only 
among the terminated members bul also 
among the ranks of those still 
remaining . " 
The commission cautioned that this 
bitterness will spread further to the 
student body as well as into the com-
munity outside the University. 
Terminations notices were sent out to 
1M faculty and staff members Dec . IS 
after SIU 's 1974-75 budjlet was cut by the 
illinOIS Board of HIgher Education 
([BHE)' The reduced budget has been 
approved by Gov. Daniel Walker. 
The terminations were justified as 
being necessary because the slashed 
budget created a " financial exigency." 
The statement cites the mission of the 
commission to work for greater citizen 
participation by all persons in the plan-
ning and execution of public policy. 
The statement defended the com-
mission stand by ex planing that "the 
University is a public institution funded 
by the citizens' taxes; therefore , when 
a budget cut occurs , it would seem 
more wise and just that participation 
by faculty should have been considered 
in the execution of just how the problem 
of 'financial exigency' was to be 
resolved ." 
TIle commission also said that it 
Questioned the values of a University 
that so hastily cut away at programs 
designed to aid communily develop-
ment. 
The commission's salement ended by 
asking that all those involved in the 
budget cut decisions "in the future con-
sider more cautiously and wisely 
decisions having such impact on people 
and on the well-being and development 
of SIU and the communities it should be 
serving .. . 
Ms. Speck said Wednesday that 
copies of the statement are being sent 
to State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, the [BHE 
and the Board of Trustees. 
She said a general feeling that the 
terminations were not handled in the 
best way prompted the commission to 
take such a stand. 
Ms. Speck referred to Gov. Walker's 
stalement tha t he did not agree with the 
way the SIU administration handled the 
reduced budget. 
"Something is wrong somewhere," 
Ms. Speck said . She explained that the 
discussions leading to the terminations 
decisions should have been more 
democraic. "It wasn't done as well as it 
could have been." 
The statement was approved at a 
March 6 meeting of the commission with 
only six of the II members present. All 
six endorsed the stand. 
A sim;lar statement was voted down 
by the commission Jan _ 30. Members fell 
then that the SIU administration was 
doibg an adequate job. Ms . Speck said. 
Ms . Speck waid the statement was 
brought up again after consultation with 
other citizen groups at SIU. 
Two old barracks beside Communications Building were leveled during spring break_ 
Temporary buildings razed 
Campus gets face lift during break 
By Terry Marlin 
Daily Egyptian Stalt Writer 
Several old temporary structures on 
campus were leveled over the spring 
vacation period and there are extensive 
plans to relocate more offices in other 
buildings, Dave Grobe. assistant direc-
tor of facilities planning. said Wed-
nesday . 
Two of the green barracks buildings 
adjace nt to thf> Communi cations 
Building were ra zed March 18. Grobe 
said . The space that buildings 087t and 
0875 occupied will now be filled in wi th 
dirt and then seeded . 
Three houses on South State Strf"et 
near the intersection of Grand and Wall 
Streets were also leveled. Grobe said the 
buildings were usually occupied by 
design classes but they ha ve now been 
relocated in the remaining green 
barracks , ,' ·so they ca n be in a con-
tiguous state." 
Grobe said an old storage house and 
garage at 409 E . Hester St. will be torn 
down any day now. "The building was 
used by auxiliaries services for storage 
of their material ," Grobe said . 
He added that the building houses 
inactive files that the University is 
obligaled to keep for a period of lime. 
They will be moved into Park Place . 
Wallace Richison . project engineer. 
said all the razings ID the process of 
being conducted w~recontracted to R .B. 
Stephens of Carbondale al a cost of 
sa .880. 
Grobe said although Ihe re are no 
definite plans in the near future to level 
other temporary buildings . another half 
dozen buildings may be razed by nexi 
fall. 
Offices in Foresl Hall. College Square 
A and B. and 600 W. Freeman will also 
move to new locations soon . 
"We 'll probably start moving them 
within a couple of weeks, " Grobe said . 
" It is our firm intention to be out of all of 
them by June 30. but the delay of gelling 
th ings into th e Faner Buil ding com -
plica tes the plan ." 
He denied recen t claims lhat the SlU 
board staff offices now in Foresl Hall 
will move 10 Springfield. saying it was 
only rumor al lhis poin!. 
Grobe said some of the student service 
offices in Washington Square would 
likely be moved inlo Woody Hall soon . If 
that happens, other offices. presently in 
~~J would be moved into Faner . he 
The \,OSSibilit y of those moves IS 
presenl y being discussed by officials 
involved with studen t services. Grobe 
sa id . 
Brezhnev and Kissinger 
resume talks on arms 
MOSCOW (AP l-The re were in-
dications that talks on a new Russian-
American nuclear arms treaty were 
CCHS board 
to answer 
teacher request 
reaching a critical stage late Wed-
nesday as Leonid I. Brezhnev and 
Henry A . Ki ss ing e r resumed 
negotiations. 
The Soviet Communist party leader 
and American secretary of Slale met 
for the third day. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
PI .. OlIshed In the ..bt.rnalism and EoY~''''' Ub:>raIory 
Monday ttYoJgh Sarurday rtYougflOtI !he sctool yea:-
ewepI d,slng Lhiverstty vacalion periods. examination 
v.eeks . a"Id Ie9al holIdayS t¥ SoI.lhem Illinois LhlYBBity. 
CO'nrTUllc..:iOns Bulldino. CwbondaIe. lIIirois, 6'B)I. 
Seoond dass p::)Stage p8Id • GarbondaJe. IIlIr'l(ll5. 
Ballot surprise '-vowed' 
The Ca rbondale Community High 
School I CCHS I Board of Education will 
answer the CC HS Education 
Association's request for collective 
bareai ning procedures for teachers ' 
contracts by April 4. Acting President 
Charles Hindersman said Wednesday 
night. 
The board received the request from 
association pres ident Bill Yates on 
March 14 . Hindersman said. The board 
has 20 days to respond to this request for 
collective bargaining. for next yea't\s 
contract. "-
9..IbscnPllOO r.85 are $12.00 per year or 57.00 tor 51" 
monrhs In Jack30n ax! the $l.l'TOU"IDIng co..ntles. $15.00 
pet yell' Of $8.00 PlY SiX months within the rest 01 the 
lklIl8d Sta85. $20.00 pet yea- Of $11.00 tor silt months 
IOf all b8lgn (l()U'Itn8S. 
Pohoes of the DeIty Egyp:u., are the re5pOnSIbllty 01 
the adios. Salernenls po..OIlshed ct> no! reflect the 
opnU:"l of !he adrnnlstratlon Of any depar1men1 01 Ihe t,n,_ Voters in the April 17 and 18 Student 
Government elections " can look for· 
ward to a surprise on the ballot." 
Election Commissioner Ralph Rosnyk 
said Wednesday , but refused to give 
further details about the "surorise." 
candidates for student trustee will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Activit)' 
Room D in the Student Cent"", RosIly!< 
said. Candidates for President and 
Vice Presicleot will meet the same 
~t, at same place, at 9 p.m., RosIly!< 
sa~andidates for Student Senate will = ~~t6e aJ~d!'!N~;,~AZ:V~~ 
meetinp will coocem election rules and 
procedures, RosIIyk said. 
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Kappa 
Poge 2. Dolly Egyptian. _ 2B. 1974 
... 1 : • • '" .. . . ... . .. . . 
Lambda have contracted to staff the 
polls Apri l 17 and 18, Rosnyk said. Each 
group will receive $125 for _Iheir work . 
Poll workers will meet at 9p.m . Tuesday 
in Activity Room D for further in-
structions. . 
th~::n';e~ aJfSd~~itd S:neadt~e~~:fs ~il\ 
appear on the 'ballot. "Sens. Diane 
Johnson, "Gal:Q' ISeltzer and Martha 
Pacelli have resigned ," Rosnyk said . 
"That means tfie.re will be one more seat 
open in each district where there was a 
resignation ... 
The three new openings are in East 
Side, West Side and Thompson Point. No 
new petitions can be taken but" Rosnyk 
said, but the seats will appeLl' on the 
April ballot. / 
t 
In executive session , the board 
memoers discussed contract 
negotiations with representatives of the 
CCHS maintenance employes . The 
bargaining procedures are " coming 
along." Hindersman said. 
Also in executive session, ' the board 
heard recommendations from the ad-
ministration concerning the size cf the 
CCHS employe staff for 1974-75. All 
present employes, except nine part-tim, 
teachers, were retained by the board . 
Margaret Hollis , formerly ad-
ministrative assistant at CCHS-East, 
was named principal of that school by 
the board . 
Eijit(rial Sld business offIceS lOcated In Com-
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Congress rapped for price control stand 
WASHINGTON (API-Director John 
T. Dunlop of the Cost of Living Council 
said Wednesday Congress is hurting the 
fight against inflation with a stop·and-go 
attitude toward wage and price controls . 
"How can we decide rhe correct 
economic policy if in June they are on 
the side ofa 9O-<lay freeze, and in March . 
under no circwnstances do they want 
selective controls '? " he said in a news 
briefing. 
" These gyrations in political views are 
not a very helpful atmosphere in which 
economic decisions are made in the 
private sector ," he added. 
Dunlo,.p also said Americans will face 
sharply higher medical bills and con-
struction costs if Congress fails to give 
the administration authority to continue 
Kent State 
decision near 
CLEVELAND, Ohio I AP I-A federal 
~~: ~~s j~a o~~O~i;ngt t~t~ ::78 nSi~'~~~\~~ 
students by Ohio National Guardsmen 
moved near a decision Wednesday . 
The jury recessed Wednesday af-
ternoon, and a Justice Department 
spokesman said it wou ld resume its 
work Thursday . He said the jury would 
not begin its day on Thursday by 
reporting to the court, which is what it 
would do it it were ready to issue a 
report. 
Justic e Department altorneys 
steadfastly refused to say what 
recommendations the jury was con -
sidering, or to hint when the jury would 
report. Speculation centered on Thur-
sday as a reporting date. 
The jury 's decisions are to be reached 
in closed-door session wi th out the 
presence of prosecutors . They will be 
~resented to the chief U.S. District Court 
Judge here. 
Possibilities include a written report 
describing the jury 's findings . or one or 
more indictments. or some com-
bination . The jury also could tetl the 
judge it found no basis for taking legal 
action in connection with the shootings . 
The jury was empaneled last Dec . 18 
to determine whether there was cause to 
believe federal law was violated in the 
May 4, 1970, shootings by National 
Guard units which were ordered to the 
Kent Stale campus to control prot~ters 
demonstrating against U.S. Military in-
volvement in Cambodia . 
wage and price controls in these areas . 
The Senate Banking Committee ap-
peared to seal the doom of the ad-
ministration 's 2 I z-vear-old controls 
program Tuesday by rejecting a bill to 
continue limited controls authority 
beyond April 30, when the present 
program is scheduled to expire. ~ 
Dunlop said the administration agrees 
with Congress that a system of general 
mandatory controls would no longer be 
helpful. But he said authority for can· 
trois in specific areas such as health and 
construction is needed. 
In addition . he said the administration 
wants authority to enforce price -
res training commitments made by 
industries in recent months in exchange 
for lifting of con lrols in these industries 
before Apri l 30. 
Dunlop did not deny he was alone in 
the administration in pushing hard for 
some additional controls authority after 
Copy "(lIs 
AprilJO, but he said he thought Treasury 
Seerelary George P . Shultz sees eye to 
eye with him on the question . 
Shultz said at a news conference on 
Tuesday he does not think the ending of 
all control& would have much of an 
impact. except in the health industry. 
since controls will have been lifted from 
most of the ~onomy by April 30 
anyway . 
In other economic developments 
Wednesday : 
- The Commerce Department sa id its 
index of business indicators increased 
1.8 per cent in February , the second 
consecutive solid advance indicating 
the worst of the energy·r elated 
economic slowdown may be passed . 
- The government also reported the 
nalion had a trade surplus in February 
of $2 13 mi ll ion . the eig hth monthly 
surplus in a row 
But the Commerce Department said 
the cost of petroleum imports was up 
sharply during the month to $1.5 billion, 
compared to January 's cost of $1.2 
billion , although the volume of 
petroleum imports was down . 
-Sen . William Proxmire , D-Wis ., said 
salary and bonus increases paid to some 
top corpo r ate executives last year, 
ranging up to 50 per cent , "violate every 
standa rd or rair play Americans have 
come to expect or their government. .. 
- AFL-C IO President George Meany 
urged Congress to adopt a trade 
policy that will put U.S . interests 
above all others. He told the Senate 
Finance Committee that Americans 
"are the victims or a rampant inflation 
which in part has been brought on by 
this administration's misapplication of 
present foreign trade and investment 
policies ... 
Earl Williams, wIlO works for Vend a Copy of Chicago. prepares the 19 new 
Olivetti copy machines for use in fv\orris Library . (Staff photo by Dennis 
Makes.) 
In addition to the dea ths. nine students 
were wounded when Guar men opened 
a 13-second burst of gunfire a knotl 
on the suburban campus . The hots 
came during a noontime protest ra v. 
The Guardsmen were ordered to the 
campus May 2, two days before the falal 
shootings , by then -Gov . Jam es A. 
Rhodes . He acted af ter an Army 
Reserve O£ficers Co rps building was 
burned during a nighttime demon-
st ration . The series of protests had 
begun May 1. 
Wrong address cited • In raids 
A presidential commission and a state 
grand jury looked into the shootings, as 
did the ·FBI. Bul the current federal 
grand jury hearings are the first such 
brought by the Justice Department. 
ALTON (AP I- An undercover drug 
agent a dm itted in closed-door tes timony 
he may have given a wrong adress to 10 
fellow officers charged with civil rights 
violations in si x Southern Illinois drug 
raids . 
The testimony taken in secret rrom SL 
Louis undercover poli ce man John 
Corrona was made public Wednesday 
as the federal trial of the \0 agents en-
tered its 10th day . 
Byrd criticizes Nixon 
WASHINGTON (API - President 
Nixon is engaged in a desperate at-
tempt to sabotage the House impeach-
ment inquiry , assistant Senate 
Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd, D-
W.Va., said Wednesday . 
Byrd said Nixon , through a broad· 
scale propaganda campaign , is trying 
to make Congress the scapegoat for his 
own inability or unwillingness to deal 
with the Watergate scandals and to 
restore his virtuallv vanished 
credibility. . 
"It is a strategy that can only 
mislead the people," Byrd said. " And 
it is calculated to sabotage the 
legitimate ahd constitutional impeach-
ment inquiry by the House of Represen-
tatives and avoid the disaster of a 
possible trial and conviction by the 
Senate," 
Byrd's rema",s came in a speech to 
the National Capital Democratic Club . 
Elsewnere . Robert S . Strauss . 
Democratic national party chairman, 
{old reporters that the party 's calTl"" 
paign plans for the fall congressional 
elections should be made in recognition 
of a real possibility that a Senate Im-
peachment trial of Nixoo will be in 
progress or scheduled by tl1en. 
Asked what advic ~rty leaders 
would give candidates, Strauss said, " I 
don 't think there is going to be a party 
line on what you do. It depends on the 
kind of guy you're running against. " 
The House Judiciary Committee now 
is conducting an impeachment inquiry . 
Byrd said the President " has vir-
tually commandeered the television 
and radio media to launch-subtle, but 
sustained and unjustified attacks upon 
the legislative branch ." 
S('\,cn federa l orug agents and thre(> 
St Loui s poll{'c men are accused of 
illegally raidI ng the homes la s t April 
('orrona sa Id one of thc mIstaken ra l(is 
may have resulted by him giving the 
wrong town r or a st reet address or by his 
telephoned m('S~dg(' being mi sun · 
derstood . 
Co rrona tes tified that he had bcen 
asked to provide the addres~ of a man 
beIng investigated for narcotics 
violations , Corrona said he obtained the 
addrt:'ss and tc !(' ph oned it to th e 
detective 's sec re tary. 
" To the best or my recollection I gave 
ht:'r :II:J W , Washington . Collins vil le or 
Belleville . I can' t recall exac tly what. 
Co llinsv ille or Belleville ." Co rrona 
tes tified . 
Tht:' agenls went to 313 W. Washington 
in Collinsvi lle and were told the person 
they ..... ere looking for might be the 17 · 
vear-ald son of Mr and Mrs , Donald 
Askew The agents ..... ent to the Askew 
home where one or the raids leading to 
the charges took place . 
Defense witnesse s Wednesda y in· 
c1uded two S1. Louis officers who said 
they acco mpan ied the derendants on 
some or the raids . 
Gene A. Crosby, a St. Louis detective 
who went along on the April 19, t973, 
ra ids of the East St. Louis home of 
Pamela Gitto and Robert Underwood 
l and the Edwardsville home of John 
, Meiners, contradicted testimony Mrs. 
Gitto and Meine ... gave last week. 
Mrs . Gitto said the defendants 
menaced her, her son and Underwood 
with pistols and shotguns, needlessh 
ki c ked open her back door , cursed 
l'nderwood . dumped kitchen ca nister., 
on the floor . ripped open Ihe bottom 01 
her couch . drank beer and soda rrom her 
rerngerator. rined c losels a nd drawers 
an d slugged Unde rwood as he sa t 
hand{'urfed in a cha ir , 
Crosby sa id he saw none of the things 
Mrs . Gitto claimed had happened 
alt hough he arr ived a rew minutes late. 
Sam La c kland . another S1. Louis 
poli ceman along on the raids , agreed 
with Crosby 's accounts and said the only 
cursing he heard was from Mrs . Gitto 
and Underwood . He said no one struck 
Underwood or forced the back door 
ope~nd no one drank beer of pop at 
the GII~ ho~ [n addiion , he said, the 
search on- me back porch turned up a 
large box containing traces of 
marijuana . 
Lackland and Crosby said they merely 
assisted the raiding agents and are not 
named in the 12-eount indictment with 
the seven federal officers and three 
other St. Louis ;>olicemen on trial. 
Underwood is servi~ a federal sen-
tanee ror cocain trafficking and Mrs . 
Gitto is under indictment on a charge of 
delivery or cocaine . 
Later St. Louis narcotics detective 
Benny Green testified that a convicted 
drug pusher gave the defendants per-
mission to search two of the homes the 
indictment accuses them of entering 
illegally . 
Doily EgyptiIn, -.:I> lIl, 197~, PIIgo 3 
Letters 
Cheap shot 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I have just heard through the miracle of radio lilat 
the president of SllJoChas resigned . No greater news 
has ever hit my ear-s since I found ' out I would 
graduate from college on time. Surely there will be 
singing and dancing in the streets of Carbondale for 
weeks . 
Derge battled the university from the time he 
arrived in Carbondale and unlike the biblical David , 
he lost. Many students were adversely affected by the 
workings of the Derge Regime, I among them . Some 
of the older students will remember the struggle for 
control over letters on the editorial page of this 
newspaper last spring . The problem was that 01' 
Dergle boy took umbrage at some letters which were 
critical of his administration. Seems he sent down an 
order from on high that it was unconstitu tional, un-
American and un-GOOly to criticize the president of 
SllJoC.Bad move , Dave, but then you made a lot of bad 
moves , didn 't you? Big cars , maids , mansions , trips . 
surrounding yourself with a bunch of henchmen and 
bureaucrats, your don't-care attitude about teachers 
and students all worked against you m 'boy . 
What will ye do now , my moustachioed nemesis? A 
$75,000 a year job probably waits for you somewhere , 
so shed no tears Davie-boy . Just as I reminisce about 
all things in my past when they cease to be, I shall note 
your passing . Like bobby-sox, hot rods , and flat-top 
haircuts , David Derge becomes a memory . (Geez, I 
hope he doesn' t come back as part of nostalgia .) Gone 
and forgotten . 
Tonigh t, when I pay a visit to my favorite pub, as I 
so frequentl y do these days , I shall hoist my tankard 
high and down one for Richard the Lion harted. He 
stayed longer than most persons thought or wanted . 
John D . George 
Journalism . 73 
Elsah , Hills, Ill . 
Mr. George is enti tled to his personal opinions but he 
has no right to deliberately misrepresent actua l 
events as he has time and again in the exercise of his 
personally conceived brand of press freedom. If there 
was a villain in the pseudo censorship hassle In the 
Dai ly Egyptian news room in the spring of 1973. it was 
Mr . George. In the first place . he knows there never 
has been a restraint upon the publication of factual 
information in the Daily Egyptian and that there 
never has been a failure to publish comment which 
avoids personalities and treats with the issues. He 
knows also that the Daily Egyptian for years has 
stated this policY as the ground rules for the 
publication of letters to the editor . If he were telling 
the truth he would say that President Derge objected. 
and rightly so , to personal vi lification , and that this 
was the extent of the Former President's attempt to 
control 'the content of this newspaper . Mr. George, 
were he a mature and honorable journalist, would 
admit that it was his childish reaction to a very 
reasonable request by his supervisor , to take normal 
precautions at the end of the term to guard agamst 
publication of the customary hit and run "cheap 
shots " submitted by persons who know they are 
leaving the campus and therefore will .not be present 
to face the consequences of their writings. All 
responsible editors are familiar with this form of ex-
ploitation and, of course, guard against it. Perhaps it 
is a sense of guilt resulting from the willfull em -
barrasment of his managing editor that has caused 
Mr. George himself to become a cheap shot artist. 
Howard R. Long, editor 
No reference 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
. I enjoyed your editorial in the Egyptian Friday, 
March IS, but I would like to refer you back to the 
first sentence which perhaps will generate some 
false premises. 
You state that a man recently had a heart attack 
and was denied admittance to a local hospital , etc. I 
am afraid that anyone who reads this wiII im-
mediately think only of this local hospital. We don't 
know of any way that this could have occurred and 
would really like to have it proved before the im-
pression is left as it is. 
If it is indeed not Doctors Hospital. could you 
possibly give me the opportunity to state so in the 
letter to the Egyptian that would be printed? 
I hope you appreciate my concern . 
John B. Taylor, M.D. 
Dir..,tor of Professional Aflain; 
Doctors Memorial Hospilal 
Carbondale 
The arlicle by COIlDie Frant.1n the March ISlssuo of 
the DaUy Egyptian was a palnslalHngly researched 
.... port oa the slaw of legislatloa relating 10 I!&tioaal 
health buaraace_ The.... was no meatioa of Car-
........ f Deden Memoriallloopital_ No .... 1" .... """ 
_ 1Maded_ EdIIer_ 
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"Something has to be done about all these foreign 
imports! They're starting to bug me!" 
Open Forum Needed 
The bizarre kidnappings of the past month are not 
unlike the airline hijackings. s tudent protests , civil 
rights demonstrations and political assasinations of 
the chaotic Sixties. In fact, the kidnappings seem to be 
the latest expression of protest by AUIt::rican minority 
groups who feel that their grievances are not 
adequately represented within our society. Ex -
tremists within a minority group find that violence is 
often the quickest way to focus national attention on 
their cause . There is somethin~ wrong wi th the 
American form of government when diSSidents have 
no means of expression ~xcept through violence . 
Violence as a form of protest has had little success 
in American SOCiety-and rightfully so. When airline 
hijackings provided a vehicle for protest, the 
government instituted tougher federa l penalties and 
tighter airport security as a deterrent. The assasins of 
the Kennedys, Dr . Martin Luther King and George 
Wallace derived attention for their causes through 
violence, but a democratic society cannot sympathize 
with an assasin's cause. Indeed, America began to 
respect Dr. King and his docrine of peaceful protest 
only after the charismatic leader was the victim of 
violent protest. 
NOW , Americans are forced to recognize the 
exis tence of the Symbionese Liberation Army and the 
American Revolutionary Army. but only after the 
kidnappings of Patricia Hearst and Reg Murphy . If 
minorities have no recourse for their grievances , 
then they will probably choose v iol e~<::e over a life of 
-_/ 
submission with no hope ror the fulure . It is up to the 
government to provide a forum for all views-
reactionary. radical. middle-of-the-road or whatever . 
American government has failed miserably in the 
las t few years at providing a forum. Early protests of 
the Vietnam war fell on deaf ears- the military-
industrial complex was insensitive to the powerful 
student convictions at Chicago, Columbia , Madison. 
etc . Just when most Americans started listening to the 
student argument against the war , the spring of 1970 
after the Cambodian invasion , the Nixon ad-
ministrat ion endorsed the murder of four Kent State 
students. Those Cabinet pu~pets who once denounced 
student protestors-John MItchell , Maurice Stans , one 
ex-Vice president and others others-showed later 
that their true colors were not red , white and blue but 
rather green, green and more green. 
When dissidents have no forum for the expression of 
their grievances, they will react wi th violence. It is the 
responsibility of the people we elect to national office 
ta not only provide a forum but also to stimulate a free 
and open discussion of ideas. It is necessary because 
this country was founded on that principle nearly 200 
years ago. and for some reason , it is easier to accept 
the doctrine of our Founding Fathers rather tha n the 
ideals of their contemporaries in Washington today-
the Floundering Fathers . 
Needed: friends 
Dear Editor : 
Eric Schuster 
Student Writer 
This m~ot be your policy in upholding the 
tradition 0 our sc 001 newspaper , but I am at a 
.complete sta ~ith nowhere to turn for help . 
The recent death of my mother and father has left 
me In an empty world filled with nothing but misery 
and !\Ioom. This is why I am asking of you to put an 
adverhsement In your school newspaper. I have no 
way of paying you for this important effort , because I 
am. an in!,"at~ at TucasviIJe Prison. But your 
assIstance In th,S matter will be greatly appreciated 
to the utmost. 
Would you pleast print this ad. 
I am a lonely inmate without family or friends 
incarcerated at Tucasville Prison , and wish Sincerely 
to correspond with broad-minded and free thinking 
people of 011 intellects. I am 25 y'!"rs old, 5' 10" tall, 170 
Ibs ., have olack haIr and green eyes. I am Italian and 
Irish. Will answer all letters . 
George Burlon 133-335 
P .O. Box 787 
Tucasville, Ohio 45648 
The ERA: Who needs it? 
By Dorothy Gass 
Student Writer 
"Equa lity of right s under the law shall nol be 
denied or abridgea by the United States or by' any 
state on account uf sex ," This is the text of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. the proposed Z7th Amendment 
to the Constitut ion . Do we still need thiS',' 
The amendment was fir st proposed In 1923 and 
promptly \\las bur ied In the House JudiCiary Commit -
tee. Twice the Senate pa ssed so me n ' rsioll of Iht' 
amendment and in 1970 it was successful In readllng 
the floor of the House. It was passed and ft'\Urnl-'d 10 
the Senate. when' it was amended to death . In 1972 
the House passed the measure again and agam re tur · 
ned it to the Senatt' . Ferocious noor argum ent s 
followed . bUi in !\l ar('h 1972 the Senate did pass the 
measure and the question was put to the states, 
The proposed 27th Amendment nt'Ms rallfica tlon 
by 38 ~tat es before it beeomes a part of the Con-
st i tution . The st ates have seven vea rs frum the I1I1W 
the measure was sent to them" 10 1972 to pass or 
re j ect it. Thirt y-t hree have passed the measurt' : 
Illinois is among the ho ld~uts . 
One or the most outspoken opponents or the ERA is 
the current folk hero . Senator Sam . He ft'e ls that Ill(' 
measure will elim ina te the speCia l protections 
women need. Arch-conservative PhvJlis SchlaOv of 
Ill inois fears that women will be d rafted, sent to the 
front l ines in war time, fo rced to work r ather than 
allowed to stav home and rear their families. 
Wi ll iam Buck le·v, editor of the National R(>v iew. 
rejects the amendment on the ground that women 
already have the right s under law to which the EHA 
would entit le them . He argues that the 5th and 14th 
amendm ent s and Title VI of the Civil Right s Law 
g ive women all the equa l protff'tion the~' need , 
"~ t hout depriving them of som e of the special prot{'(' · 
tions. such as maximum number of working hours. 
and elimination of st renuous or hazardous job con· 
ditlons to which they might be subject if all th inJ,!s 
wer t' made equal. 
Buck ley's rea ll~' telling argument IS his feehng 
that if r ight s under the law an~ reinforced by 
l i t igation which bui lds up a body of pr t"Cedent en-
tilling women to equa l pay for equal work . eq uCJI 
(>ducalional and job opportunit ies. and ('qual tn'at· 
ment in civil and crimina l suits, thiS bodv of 
precedent would be of much more weight than CJ ' ('un-
stit utionaJ amendment. 
It is t rue thaI l it igalion Invol ves lim {' and mun ... 'y. 
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bUlh of whIch most pc'uplt' hav(' In short supply . It IS 
l'qu<.lll~' Irut" IhCJt In th(' l'<.I~S of job d lscr iminalion 
hruught I}(' fun' th ... , cuurl s. diSCriminatIOn has been 
st ruek down ilnd sallsfaclury n'pCJrallons hav(' bf!t"n 
111 <.Idt' IOn our own ",·<.Impus al Ihls 11 m ... , we hav(' two 
WUllu'n . I 'mf. M<.Irl sa l" <.I nul -Amuros <.I nd Ms. Ca roh'n 
W('I :-'S. IIlvlllvl'd In il tlgat lon uv('r Ih('lr ~Iar it's and 
111( '1)" I'Ighl III WI/I·k I II IS Irut' 111<.1 1 must wUl11 en . If 
Iht·~· c<.I n prll Vl' dlSCrl mlllallun . t'nd up Wllh 
n 'p<Jr<.llloll!'o f<.lr In ('X(·t'SS of thaI Wh ldl most m('n 
could hCJ lw I tl dt' llland . II IS I ru(' Ihal d lSt'n nllnal ltl ll 
ag~IIIl!'o1 Wnlll t'n and Illlnuntu's has ('tlm(' 10 an t'nd III 
111;ln~' pl <.l c('!'o. ttl lil t.' ('x lt'nl I h <.ll I'l'\'{' r st' 
dl!'otTIITl Illa l llHl h<.l :-' ht '( 'n cll rnpl ~lInt,< 1 uf ;Ind an oe · 
(·<i :-. lonal ('aM' ha:-. ('Vt'n 1-:1IIH' III ('lIu r l . In tht · last 
Wt'{'k . lil t· Supn'nw ( 'our l ;)I-!!'('(·d 10 Iwar a cast' uf 
1'1'\( '1":-. ( ' d lStT lrnll1 <.i tl tHl I>\' i l 11.1 \\' sl ucit.'nl III 
W;J.-. illnglon SI;Jlt' . Alltltlwr ' ('tlurl held Ih<.ll lowt'r 
!' , JI( ':-' lo r Wllml'n <.i l <I h;lr 's " happ." ho u)" " 
dl~'nlll'natto(l agillnst l11('n . 
Thl' progn's:-, Ihal Wonwn's I. lhlwrs . Afflrmal l \' t' 
A(' l lI m prcJgrCJllls . ancl Il ht' ra l Intt'rprt't ations of lilt.· 
lil\l, havl' madt, Illwil rd t"<lualJ ly ha \'t~ nHl dt.· Ih(' EH.A 
unnt·(·(':-.:-.aI"Y now Wlw ll II wa:-. first suggesl l"d II was 
il \·Iilbl(· Idei:! . now II IS an Idt'a whl('h has oUt ilvN li s 
usd'uirlt'ss L t·t ·s nol ('on l lOUt' to ht'£H a dead hor-st" 
The Justice Said 
By-~R. WUliam. 
The year- is 1973 . Mexican·American parents 
brought sui t against the State Board of Education. 
They disagreed wi th t he sl ate's system of financing 
sc hools because children l i ving in wealthy districts 
received a bet ter education. Does this status reflect 
equal ity under law ? Yes. hold the four new Justices 
or the U.S. Supreme Court . Agreeing separately , Mr. 
Just ice Stewart said : 
' 'The method or financing public schools in (that 
State) , as in almost every other State, has resulted in 
a system or public education that can fairly be 
described as chaotic a nd unjust. . 
"I t does not rollow , however, and I cannot fmd , 
that th is system violates the Constitution of the 
United States." (San Antonio School District v 
Rodriguez, 36 L.Ed.2tI 16 ). 
Colly E0Pti ... Moren 2B. 11174, ... 5 
Designer hunts 
for motor fuel 
in sawdust pile 
If you never thought that a car 
could run on garbage, sawdust or 
alcohol . the Design Department at 
StU may have news (or you. 
Richard Arc he r . design in· 
st ructor, hopes to conver t t ,WD 
prototype cars donated to the design 
depar tm ent in to hybrid e l ec~ ric 
cars. fueled by lawn mower engines 
thai run on methanol (,,'ood 
alcohol I . 
The two cars-a utilit y vehic le and 
a small urban transit car designed 
by William Fetter. chairman of the 
Design Department a nd built in the 
ear ly '60 's- have been donated by 
the P yco Cor poration or Wic hita , 
Kan . 
" PresenUy . the donated ve~icles 
are gas~riven . but we are gOing to 
try and convert them to our system 
which will result in ext remely low 
gas usage ," Archer explained . 
"Ultimately. we will try to make the 
car run on methonal instead of gas." 
The sim ple system planned by 
Archer works like this : Lawn 
mower engines will be used to drive 
the cars' cha rging alternators . The 
power thus generated will be stored 
in batteries. 
" With this sys t em . one could 
ljterally leave the engin~ ru~ning 
while at work so the battenes Will be 
t~~~ ~fd~or one to drive home ." 
" Methanol is a renewable 
resource which can be made from 
~~tr~c~d~S~~~·ti~I:~~~I~~n~d.~~~ 
course it can also be made from 
coal. gas. and oil. but these a~~ the 
things we are rwming out of. Ar-
cher wants to run the power -
producing lawn mower engmes on 
methanol. 
After the conversion process , the 
cars could get up to 40-50 miles per 
hour. according to Archer , 
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Escape Is Everything! 
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School cafeterias 
mayface beef hike OPEN 7:00 STARTS AT DUSK 
<Woody 'Dialle 
cAllell "., ~aton 
WASHI NGTO N tAP ) --A Nixon 
administration plan to he lp cat · 
tlem en .by buyi ng beef (or school 
lunches rna\' result in some of the 
most expensive government 
hamburger ev er served in 
cafeteria s . according to meat in-
dustry sources. 
The S45-million plan, announced 
Tuesday , requires the ground beef to 
come from grain-fed cattle. the kind 
feedlot operator s say are losing 
money. In previous purchases. the 
meat could come (rom lower-priced 
animals . 
Industry sources said Wednesday 
meat packers probably will ask " at 
least $1 per pound" for wholesale 
quantities of the high-quality ground 
1',(,0 ", usidwlS 
plan ('orH'prls 
Three concerts for harpsichord 
and flute ..... iII be presented in the St-
Louis and Ill inois Metro -East areas 
on Friday , Sat urda y and Sunda y 
evenings by two faculty members of 
the SIU School of Music . 
John Boe . harpsichordi s t . and 
associa te professor of music history 
and direc tor of Collegium Musicum . 
and Jerv is Unde r\lo!ood. flut ist and 
associate professor of nute . will give 
the concert. 
The Friday evening performance 
wi ll be held in the Religious Center 
Building on t he campus "of St U-
Edwardsville. begi nni ng at 8 : 15 
~im8 ~~~~rd~?'~h~~~~~: t~th~~~ 
Church in Kirk wood . Mo. 
Washington Un iversity's Steinberg 
Hall will be the scene of the Sunday 
evening co ncert. which begins at 
8 :30 p.m . 
The program will include 
Bach 's " Parlita No. -I in O·major." 
a solo per formance by Underwood . 
and the " Flute and Harps ichord 
Sonata in B-minor" by Bach. Also 
inc luded will be compositions by 
Couperin and Frohberger . 
The harpsichord on which Boe wil l 
perform was built from a Hubbard 
Kit in 196i by Dean L. Brown of the 
School of Music. 
The concert s are open to the 
public free of charge. 
Concert slated 
The Murray (Ky.) State Univer -
sity Baptist Student Union Oloir 
will present a concert at 7 :30 p.m . 
Thursday at University Baptist 
Olun:h. 
The Best of 
the First 
Annual 
NY. Erotic 
Film Festival! 
Tonl~t MiIIrch 28 
6:45 & 8:30 
Fri. 29th 6:45 & 8:30 
Sat. 30th 
6:45, 8:30 & 10:00 p.m. 
All Showings At 
DAVIS AUDITORIUM 
Souttan III . Film 500ety 
beef . Purchases will be made from 
bids submitted by meat packers to 
the Agriculture Department. which 
is in charge of commodity donations 
to schools . ·'Sl~ef·· 
Ordin3ry hamburger in re tai l 
~o~~ ~/~a~'~~~I~~~~~~o~~~a~; PAT GARRETT 
le~~~n gG~u~1~~~ ~x~c~tei 'v e vice AND 
president of the National In · BILLY THE KID 
dependent Mea l Pa ckers 
Association. said the industry is in R \lETQ()C('lL 0'"' 0 
"somewhat of a quandary about the P;.\NAVISlON· MGM 
beef purchase plan." __ ~.::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~ 
HWY 13 
CARBONDA 
Due to popular demand 
20th Century-Fox presents 
the original ... 
WI1~S'11 
Roar once 
again with 
the original 
movie cast... 
ALWAYS 
OPEN 
~II~~ 1Ioo*~. Jo All _ SIIr 
~ .~. ~ . . . ~. ~ 
,.,_.""..- M*S·B "" logo Pr"""';.r Produchon 
." .. , DONAlD SUTHERLAND · ELLIon GOULD · TOM SKERRITT 
C.Wn .. ,5Al.II I.l IU'" -oII . ' tL .... 1 10"'"111(; ""I IQIIOIS 
.. 1HrO PR£.MING£R ~ l, ROBERT \0_. to Rt~ l.AROH£R. JI 
----
'\ 
mrox§1l!J 
SUNDAY LATh.HOW 
11 :30 P.M. ALL SEATS S 1.00 
Ahead 
of his time 
UCHAIIA 
I The rust Electric VVestern I 
"UNUSUAL, REFRESHING AND 
INSIGHTFUL. The music is just 
dandy. Had the Beatles made 
their anticipated western, I am 
sure that a film similar to this 
one would have been the final 
product." 
-Donald J . Mayerson. Cue Magazine 
"COMEDY, FANTASY AND LOTS 
OF ROCK ... told with an adept 
blend of real and unreal." 
-Frances Herridge, New York Post 
"A pulsing, golden creation for 
young people and for those who 
can appreciate the put-on. It 
speaks the language of the 70's. 
'ZACHARIAH' is a must." 
-John Schubeck. WABC-TV 
"A very stylized, hip, picaresque 
adventure!" -Joseph Gelmis. Newsday 
"A delicious escapade into the 
world of camp and surrealism 
packed with wit, music and 
a hell of a lot of humanity." 
-Craig Zadan, After Dark Magazine 
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Meat co~ reach retail high 
..-
one ye-ar after price boycott 
By LoaIIe !d!!>k __ Preu Wrtler 
One year after the week-long 
meat boycott called by coosume!"S 
to protest rising prices , an 
Associated Press survey shows that 
meat generally is more expensive 
than ever at the retail level . 
The shopper who sticks to specials 
can rome up with a meat bill lower 
than last year . Wholesale prices are 
down because of ina-eased supplies 
that piled up during the January 
truckers ' strike and because people 
are buying less meal. 
Over;tll . however . meat prices 
are generally higher than they were 
last year in 19 cities checked. by the 
AP last April 1 and again this week. 
The AP survey covered seven meat 
items-round steak, pork chops, 
dlopped chuck, sidoin steak. lamb 
chops, leg oC iamb and standing rib 
roast. 
Fifty·six per cent of the items 
dlecked were higher in price : 26 per 
cent were lowe!" ; 10 per cent were 
undlanged ; and 8 per cent were 
unavailable on one of the two sw-vey 
dates . 
Bee{ items generally increased 
more than other meats, but here 
was no clear pattern . Pork chops 
seemed to be the best buy- they 
went down in eight cities over the 12· 
month period. Pork chops were up 
in seven cit ies . unchanged in two 
and unavailable in one. 
M.E. BEC01DS 
DEI-ECTTl VE 
!GENCY 
WE FIND RECORDS 
THA T YOU CAN' T 
**** 
WE ALSO HAVE 
THE LATEST HITS 
**** 8 1 6 N. MARION 
,N. Sf'-SHI 
Go\,ernment figures for 
February - the latest month for 
which statistics are available-also 
showed higher prices. A sample of 
mea t items checked by the United 
States Bureau of Labor Sta tistics at 
1.500 s uperm a rk e ts in 56 c it ies 
showed increases on every product. 
The increases ranged up to 31 per 
cent for hamburger which went 
from an ave rage of 84 cen ts a pound 
to SUO per pound. 
On Tuesday the gove-nment an -
nounced it was buying $45 million 
worth of high quality hamburger- to 
help prop up livestock prices . The 
meal will be donated to schools . 
Agriculture Department officials 
said the move cou1d boost retail 
beef prices . But no one was sure 
how much. " It will be a little shot in 
the arm (or producers ," sa id John 
Larsen , a USDA economist. 
The government action fellowed a 
meeting of cattlemen and state and 
fede-al oCficials. 
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Meat industry spokesmen concede 
that sales are down. How much . 
they say, they doo '( know. 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
* STEAKS 
* SEAFOOD 
* B-BQ 
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* SANDWICHES 
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MURDALE 
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Good novel • mIsses 
target on screen 
By Micha~l Ha",It=~' 
Daily Egyptian S~rf Writtr 
Good nove ls can be t urned in to 
good rilms or good novels can be 
turned into bad fil ms . Da rryl 
Ponicscan's good novel, "Cinderell a 
Liberty ." has been turned into a bad 
film . 
The novel . "Cinderella Liberty " 
was a successful attempt to expose 
the red tape labyrinth of the U.S. 
Navy, and one sailor 's futile attempt 
to cope with it. It is surprising that 
the film turned out as bad as it did . 
conSidering that Ponicscan a lso 
authored the film 's screenplay. 
The story revolves around seaman 
John Baggs. who is put in a Navy 
hospital for an ailment he doesn't 
ha ve. While in the hospiLaI. the Navy 
loses all of his records. which means 
he can't get pajd , transferred, or 
discharged out of the hospital . Of-
ficially. he doesn 't exist. 
( u4 'Review ) 
The hospita l officia ls grant him a 
'Cinderella Liberty' until hi s records 
are found . He can leave the hospital 
every day at four 0 'clock, but must 
return by midnight. 
He meets a not·too-young, not·too-
beautiful prostitute named Maggie 
a nd falls in lo ve . He immediately 
~:~~i!O~~~r ::~erlie;i~~~:~~i~~~~ 
Doug. 
Unfortuna tely, all the problems 
which Baggs must tangJe with in the 
novel are either lightened, solved 
quickly or totally ignored in the film . 
'·Ci nde r e ll a Libe rt y" becomes a 
'nice story where things work out .' rt 
loses its guts. When we see Baggs 
with Maggie in the ea rly daytime, 
we even begi n to wonde r what 
ha ppened to the Cinderella Liberty 
restrictions. 
We also begin to ask why a roving 
sailo r should a ll of a sudden ma rry a 
"second generation champagne and 
cocktail sipping downtown barroom 
whore, " as Maggie desc ribes her-
self. And why would he adopt an 
W1born child which isn·t even his, 
and a knife-pulling ll -year-old boy 
who caUs him " white hanky?" 
John Baggs smi les at us and 
answers, "Because it makes me fee l 
good." That is the only explanation 
the film gives . 
James Caan is only adequa te as 
Baggs. and would fare better if he 
grunted and mumbled less . Marsha 
~lason is nomina ted fo r an Academ\' 
Award fo r her performance as 
Maggie . She is an act r ess who 
possesses an awkward brand of 
beaut)" . II is neither c lasskal or 
sensual. but holds its own st range 
loveliness . 
,..·ts . Mason is quite good in scenes 
where she is required to be either 
elated or miserable . However . the 
in -bet weens seem to fa de in to the 
film's bland surroundi ngs . Strongly 
surviving this film is young actor 
Kirk Kalloway, who plays Maggie 's 
bitter son . The character of Doug 
was the wea kes t e lement of the 
novel. but due to Kallowa y's per -
fo rm ance it beco mes the film ·s 
strongpoint . 
·· It ' s a s ha me Ponicscan had to 
mutate his nove l for the sc reen . 
"C inde re ll a Liberty " becomes a 
series of unanswered ques tions , 
such as why the entire film is 
masked behind a smokey-brown soft 
focus lense. 
Even though "Cinderella Liberty" 
~~~':~r":,~~~ik~deft~sr~~~:i~ 
parts of it do manage to escape this 
and e me rge with some genuine 
sentiment. For what that 's worth . 
Women's group 
plans di scussion 
The local chapter of the Nationa l 
Organization for Women (NOW ) will 
meet a t 8 p.m. Monday at the 
Women 's Center , 40-1 W. Walnut St. 
President Eunice Charles said the 
topic for discussion will be ··Women 
and Affirmative Action at SIU." 
All interested men and women a re 
invited to attend. 
Newspapers hike prices 
CHICAGO l AP ) - The Olicago 
Tribune and Chi cago Today 
newspapers aM OUDcOO Wednesday 
that their newsstand price will in-
crease from 10 cents to 15 cents ef-
fect ive Monday. 
The price of the Sunday Tribune 
wiU remain 40 cents . OUcago 
Today does not publish on Sunday. 
80th pape-s cited increased rests 
eX publishing and distribution for 
the hike .- the flrSl since 1968. 
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Everything 
-INSTANTYPE 
Dry Transfer lettering 
25% OFF 
-MINI EDITION 
Dry Transfer lettering 
75< S~~~T 
for 
the 
artist 
except 
creativity. 
IF YOU HAVE THE CREAnVITY. 
WE HAVE THE MATERIALS YOU 
NEED TO E XPRESS I T. TALK TO 
DEBBI E. OUR ART SUPPLIES 
SPECIALIST. SHE TALKS YOUR 
LANGUAGE. AND WHEN YOU 
ASK FOR A SPECIFIC SUPPLY. 
SHE KNOWS WHAT YOU MEAN. 
ST1JDENTS. COME. TO sn LES 
FOR YOUR ST1JDENT DI SCOUNT 
CARD ... ANOTHER SERVICE TO 
ST1JDENTS FROM sn LES. 
~TILES 
Offke ~,Inc. CcrboIIdaie 
LAST CHANCE • • 
TO BRING 
YOUR USED BOOKS 
TO THE STUDENT 
TEXTBOOK EXCHANGE 
YOU SHOULD USE THE EXCHANGE BECAUSE: 
1. I t is possible to get a better deal on your textbooks 
2. I t will help make available alternative sources tot 
goods and services to students 
3. I f an excess of funds is realized from the operations. 
it will be applied towards presenting cultural program-
ming 
4. It is an opportunity for students to get involved in an 
organization for which they are solely responsible 
BOOK COLLECTION: 
B'OOK SALES: 
LOCATION: 
C~TlNUES MAR. 2 a-APR. 2 
. -.-/ 
STARTS MAR. 2a, ENDS APR. 6 
a 1 6 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
IN THE WESLEY FOUND. 
ACROSS FROM McDONALDS 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS STUDENTS A SSOCIA TION 
Low Prices are not 
the only reason to shop 
JCPenneySupennarket! 
Total Savings every day . .. . 
You save more money than anywhere else 
in town. Any day you shop. That's because every 
price. every 'day is as low as we can make it. 
Not just scattered " Specials" . Everyday low 
prices on every item That way your to tal food cost is lower . 
r-----i~------. ~ 
Your favorite names brands . ... 
Your favorite brands. canned . packaged and frozen 
foods. are featured. Our tremendous variety 
adds to your shopping sat isfaction and keeps 
your tape total low on names you know. 
. -
Wise Buys for extra savings . . .. 
When we buy an item lower . because of an 
unusual volume purchase or a manufacturers 
temporary promoti onal allowance. The price 
goes down and the Wise Buy shelf tags go up. 
E.V.T. (Extra Value Trim) meats, , . , 
Every cut of meat we sell has E.V.T. (Extra 
Value Trim). which means all excess bone and 
fat removed before weighing , for added economy. All 
our beef is U.S.D.A. Choice . . you can count on it. 
Our Best Buy Guide is available weekly 
Listed In this gUide you 'lIllnd the " cream " 
of our Total Savings prices Pick up you r 
copy each time you shop It'S avai lable weekly 
for your shOPPIng convenience 
Freshness Dating . . . . 
Because we feel our customers deserve the best 
when they buy meats. baked goods or dairy products 
.. . we've dated them for freshness. Clearly 
readable labels and dates. Be assured your 
purchase IS completely fresh because it's Freshness Dated . 
Save with 
~
Save more with Thrif-T -Pak . , , , 
Thrif-T-Pak offers extra savings on meat. 
Larger size packages provide economies in 
handling and packaging for us. We pass the 
sav ings on to you . Watch for the Thrif-T-Pak 
label on packages of beef. pork and poultry. 
Parcel Pick-up Lane for your convenience . .. 
';~ ter you have completed you r shopping and your 
order has been checked out. you 'lI receive a 
claim c heck When leavi ng the slo re drive 10 
our parcel pick -up lane. we II be happy to load 
your groceries In your ca r 
""~ 
It's the ~pe total that counts .. . cause that's where the savings show . 
...-.... _ I 
JCPenneySupermarket 
Sp get down to Penneys and save on food. 
1 201 E. Main-Carbondale 
Manday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9100 p_m. Sunday 1 2 noon - 6100 p.m_ 
Dolly EiM>Iion. _ a. 1874. PIIgo 11 
SoIomOD Harge 
Consumer ex pert 
to spea k Tuesda y 
Solomon Harge, vice-president of 
the Consu me-r Federation of 
America . will speak at 7 p.m . 
Tuesday i n the Morr is L ibrary 
Auditorium . 
Harge. who will discuss "Con-
sumer P rob lems in the Urban 
Market Place." s ince 1968 has been 
executive director of the Consumer 
Protective Association . a non-profit 
watchdog org ani zat ion for the 
Greater Cleveland area of Ohio. is a 
member of the Ohio advisory coun-
ci l on consume r econom ic 
education. and has servoo a two-
yea r term of the President's 
national Consumer Advisory Coun-
cil. 
H(> has r eceived numerous honors 
for community service. including 
the Rotary Awa rd for outstanding 
leadership and service to the Cen-
tral Area Com munity Council. and 
the Cleveland Bar Association 
meri tor ious service award for 
providing a mea ns of redress to 
consumers fo r unethical trade 
practices . 
Index compiled 
on 'Our Towns' 
by SIt' library 
An index to the " Our Towns " 
series of feature articles which has 
a ppeart'rl in the Sout hern Illinoisan. 
~~tra~~~e Si~~~~b~rs =n~~: 
piled by the Morr is Ubrary. 
" We gN numerous requests for 
information on loca l communities" 
J ohn Clifford . Social Studies 
librarian . said . " These a rti cles 
us ua ll y cont ai n material of 
h is to ri ca l int e rest in addition to 
so me local color and c ur rent 
municipal developments . Ap-
proximately 50 Southern Illinois 
oommunities have been covered in 
the series so fa r ." 
Cl i fford said that Walter 
Stubbs, staff member in Social 
Studies, COlmpiled the index "?w 
available in the Socia l Studies 
library. 
State f e llowsbip 
application date 
extended to April 
The de 3dli ne for the receipt of 
~~fl!c.:s~f~s forp:~~r:~verno;~~ 
~bo~l~bst~~~! !~ailable to 
college s tudents this s umm er in 
Uiinois state government. The jobs 
will last fOl" two months beginning 
June 15 and the salary will be about 
$1.000. 
The response so fa r has been 
"i mpressive ," according to Bill 
Grimshaw of the Governor's Office 
Of Human Resources. 
Application forms for the 
Governor 's Fellowship Program 
may be obtained from the Dean of 
:Studer:tlS office in Anthony Hall . 
Carbondale police 
increase foot patrol 
By Oa\'id Kornblith 
Daily Eg)'ptian Stan Writrr 
Caroondale police will bolster the 
number of foot patrolmen on South 
Dlinois Avenue on weekends in order 
to cope wi~ large congregations of 
~:~t: ~~ra~~r!~ a~s~s:~tos:~~ 
chief of police . 
McNamara said there will be "a 
minimum of l2 men on foot patrol to 
keep the crowds in line ." 
The precautions being taken are a 
preventative measure, McNamara 
said. 
Ca rbonda le Police Chief Joe 
Dakin said that "adequate control 
wilJ need to be directed orimarily 
toward the prevention of disorderly 
crowds rather than operating as the 
controlling e lement after the fact. ·' 
The prob lem IS that the c rowds get 
too large. Mc Namara said . Bul. tht'" 
contingency plan a llows for enough 
police power to dispense any c rowd 
ge tting too large . 
The additional policemen will 
mean an increase in expenditures . 
Dakin said . He added that he saw no 
other way to get around the 
problem . 
The Carbonda le City Counci l 
started the plans for the contingency 
control action . They asked City 
Manager Ca rroll Fry to prepare a 
plan that wo uld a Uevia te the 
problems an overcrowded Sout h 
Il li nois A venl.l't"' presented. 
[n the past the city has attempted 
to divert interest from the downtown 
area . but has failed . Dakin said. The 
only way the crowds are controlled 
Scuba Institutf' 
plannf'd al SIU 
spring quartf'r 
Th e Department of Physical 
Education-Men is sponsoring a 
Scuba Instructors instituteat Stu . It 
will be he ld in three separate 
sessions : Ma rch 30 and 31: April 20 
and 21: and May II and 12. 
The sessions are planned for 
persons wishing to gain scuba in -
structor certification . Most of the 
participants are expec ted to come 
from out -of-town , but students are 
also invited_ Attendance at all three 
sessions will lead to ytlofCA scuba 
instructor certification . 
For further information . contact 
Peter Ca rroll at the physical 
education department, or call 453-
2575 . 
is by the weather . he added. 
Since the ci t v cannot control the 
weather the addi tional police will be 
necessary , Dakin said. 
On March 8 police had to close 
down South lllinoi.s Avenue and 
reroute traffic because of the large 
numbers «students ruling the area. 
McNamara added that me con· 
tingency ptan for crowd control was 
not adopted because of the March 8 
incident. He added that during this 
time of the yea r crowd control in the 
downtown area is necessary. 
Auditions slated 
f or student pla)'s 
Auditions few Ql.1arter Night will 
be held al 7:30 p.IJl - Thursday and 
Friday in the Labratory Theatre , 
Communications Building, room 
1045. 
Quarter Nigh t wi ll consist of three 
student written one-act plays. 
The pla) oi will be produced on 
Apri l 19. 20 and 21. Directors are 
looking for ma les , fema les and 
yOWlg girls . 
Advertising talk 
bet for Monday 
William Duncan Reekie , visi ting 
professor at the Univer sity of 
Toronto , win speak on advertising 
controls at 3 p.m . Monday in the 
MQrris Ubrary AudU.oriu.m. 
Reekie has wrlllen ex tensively on 
advertising . and is inter ested in the 
con trol aspects of advertisi ng. 
Reekie has a lso written books a nd 
articles on the pharmaceutical 
industry. 
The public lectu re is being 
sponsored by the Department of 
Eoonomics. 
Course on dance 
will be offe red 
The Department of Physical 
Education is offering a new course 
in social dance spring quarter . The 
two-hour rourse, GSE 103, wiU meet 
in the Pulli .~ .. -n gym from 210 4 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays . 
The course is open to both men 
and women . It will incl ude 
ballroom. Latin American . square 
a nd r ound dancing _ For furt her 
information . .:ontact Peter Carro ll 
a t 453-2575 . 
THE HORNY BULL 
RNAlLY lEARNED HOW TO 
SNORT IN PUBLIC. 
~" 
..... ~iih-
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The Montezuma Horny Bull :'" 
1 oz. Montezurro Tequda. montezuma-5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 
• BIl<AKFAST DRINK.Ove< " e. 
It', knsotionol. and thot', no bul l. TEQ..U I I ~.l\. 
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HURSDAY SPECIA 
RAVIOLI 
All you can eat 
$1.79 
l!O4 WCoilege S49-n42 
SPECIAL 
1- T,aek Ta,., 5 1 59 
2 for S300 
lI.eo," AI'"m, 5 1 0 0 
HWhile they last" 
Nun'e, BO!/! f.lv.ge 
No. on US 51 1/2 Mile 
CARBONDALE 
IVIRYTNIW' MllfT '01 
Spring and Summer Fashions 
P .. ft, TO/lt, lJ,eUet, Jewe',* 
All merchandise priced under 
s 1 5 00 
111,'* 8i,I f"eeill' T opt 
99c 
This weekend only 
Thursday - Friday and Saturday 
9:30 am to 8:00 pm 
rltfi;sr,ilSias<ns 
701 S. University 
The Best of the First Annual 
Y. Erotic Film Festival 
I 
Admission 99c 
Rated 
TONIGHT . MARCH 28 
6:45 & 8:30 
FRIDAY 29,6:45 & 8:30 
SAT., 30 6:45. 8:30 & 10:00 pm 
All Showings At 
DA IfIS AUDITORIUM 
Admission 99c 
Southern Illinois Film Societv 
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WIlli 1500 
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OF USED 
BOOKS 
All Priced 
25% 
Off 
= ,~ 
WE HONOR 
Bank Americard 
AND MASTERCHARGE 
offers a full line of : 
Artist Sketch Pads 
Artist Brushes & Paint 
Artist Pencils Artist Canvas 
Stretcher Strips 
And Much More ••• 
Complete Line Of: 
Architectural Supplies 
Engineering Sup~lies 
Featuring: 
------_I 
9 different Pocket Model 
Calculators to Choose From 
I 
-I 
Books~ 
SIU TEXTI 
New& 
25% -OfF ON 
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SOOKS 
Used 
7,0 
., can supply 
a" of your 
textbook 
-needs 
GOOo USEO 
BOOKS 
AV A\lABlE 
to 
SAVE YOU 
HOORSJEiji~~--~~ 
Full line 
of art 
supplies 
\ 
Shop with all 
of your friends \. __ .-/ 
a.t 
and 
Drafting 
7 -1  0 BOOKSTORE -
S.ILL.INOIS 549-7304 
DIity ...... _ • 1W4 .... 15 
Adult Education courses set 
Courses about hildng and back-
packing. inflation marriage, ballet. 
pottery, yoga and the .care of pets 
are included in the spring schedule 
of adult education courses. 
"lntroductioo to Pe-sonal Growth 
Groops,"-7:3IHI :30 p.m . Moodays, 
10 weeks , Technology A 410. 
Enrollment charge, $15. 
"Introduction to Poetry ." -7-9 
p.m. Moodays, 10 weeks , Wham 201. 
Charge, $15. 
"Spanish Conver-satioo For Begin· 
ners , " -7·9 p .m . Mondays , 10 
_, Technology A 220. The fee 
$15. 
" Ballet Exercise Class," 7:36-9 
p.m. Moodays. 10 weeks , Pulliam 
112. Enrollment charge, $10. 
"Rehearsing For Retirement ," 7· 
9 p·.m . Mondays, six weeks , 
Technology A 221 . Enrollment 
charge, •. 
"Ceramics," 6 :30-9 :30 p.m. Moo· 
days, 10 weeks. Nelson Ceramics, 
R . R . 7. Enrollment charge, $22.50. 
"Beginning Driver Educatioo," 
noon·1 p.m . Monday and Wed· 
nesday, 10 weeks, the Safety Center. 
The fee, $15. 
"Care and Management of Pets," 
7·9 p .m. Mondays, 10 weeks , 
Technology A 4011. The fee, $12. 
" University Singers," 7:30-9 :45 
p.m . Mondays, 10 weeks, Altegeld 
115. Enrollment charge, $5, supply 
charge, $1 .56. 
"Beginning Are Welding ," 7·10 
p.m . Mondays, 10 weeks , the School 
m Technical Careers Welding Shop. 
Enrollment cbarge. $20. supply 
charge, $13.65. 
"Beating the High Cost of 
Uving-Or Dying," 7-9 p.m. Moo· 
days , 10 weeks, Technology A 420, 
fee $15. 
~~5~~7;;:~~s~~~JhF:;3::,i~~ 
weeks. Technology A 144. The first 
class meeting , March 2B . No 
enrollment charge. 
" The Uses of Mathematics in 
Society," 7-9 p.m .. Tuesdays, Home 
Ec 206 . The fee, $15 . 
" Hwnan Relations Training ," 7-9 
p.m . . Tuesdays , 10 weeks, Com-
munications 1006 . Enrollment 
charge. 515. 
"Pattern Design and 
Manipulation." 7·10 p.m .. Tuesdays. 
10 .... eeks. Home Ec 3210. Enrollment 
charge, $IB. 
"Beginning Pottery," 7·10 p.m . 
Tuesdays . 10 .... eeks . Pulliam 105 . 
Enrollment charge . 520. supply 
charge. $15. 
" Furniture and Furniture 
Arrangement ," 7-10 p.m . Tuesdays, 
five weeks, Home Ec 304A . 
Enrollment charge, $11.25. 
" Introduction to Japanese Flower 
it~~t~:o~~ ~~ f::"E~~~:~t 
charge, $15. 
"French Conversation For Begin-
..... ," 7·9 p .m . Tuesdas, 10 _, 
Home Ec 102. Enrollment charge, 
session , April 30. Enrollment 
charge, $5. 
R~'t~~af:!~~etT~e!S:. "c~;nt~~ 
Tuesdays . two weeks , Wham 20l. 
First class meeting. May 2B. 
nroUment charge, $3 . 
"Beginning Metalsmithing and 
Jewelrymaking ," ' · 10 p.m . 
T-uesdays , 10 weeks, Pullia m 103 . 
Enrollment charge , $20, supply 
charge , $10. 
" Floral Painting : Theory And 
Practice. " ' -10 p.m . Tuesdays , 10 
weeks . General Classroom 12. 
Enrollment charge. $20, supply 
charge. about $6. 
" Beginning Weaving," 7· 10 p.m . 
Tuesdays . 10 weeks , Pulliam 101. 
Enrollment charge , $20. supply 
charge, $10. 
"Evaluation or Jazz:' 7:30-9 :30 
p.m . Tuesdays, 10 weeks, Lawson 
131. Enrollment charge, $15, supply 
~:r~a~ ann~. Family 
Education," 7·9 p.m. Wednesdays, 
10 weeks , Technology A 310 . 
Enrollment charge. 515, textbooks 
about 15. 
~~~~~~:~e~;n~.~~r J~~ 
E~sr~~r~~ntIOch~~~~SSI2~gsupl~y 
charge. 15. 
"The Next Step," 10 a.m .-12 noon 
Wednesdays, 10 weeks, Pulliam 
HaU. Enrollment charge . $15. 
" Plant Propagation For Home 
Owners, " ' -9 p.m . Wednesdays. rour 
weeks, Ag IB1. Enrollment charge , 
SS. supply fee to be announced. 
"Creativity in Visual Art , " 7-9 
k~\~~~~r~e~t ~~geH~Ts~ 
sup,~~gc::a1~i:~S~::~'::Jcetj.~ac _ 
tice." 7:30-9 :30 p.m. Wednesdays, 10 
weeks. Home Ec 20B. Enrollment 
charge, 515. 
"History of Southern fiJinois ." ' ·9 
p.m . Wednesdays. 10 weeks. 
Technology Building A 221 . 
Enrollment charge 515. 
"Rea] Estate Appraisal. " ' -10 
p.m. Wednesdays, 10 weeks , Wham 
201. Enrollment charge $30. 
" Ballet Exercises. " 7:30-9 p.m . 
Wednesdays. 10 weeks, Pulliam 112. 
Enrollment charge, $10. 
"Coping With Death ," 7-9 p .m . 
Wednesdays, six weeks , General 
Classroom 12. Enrollment charge. 
$8, textbook about $2. 
"Standard First Aid , " '-9 p .m . 
Wednesdays , 10 weeks , the Safety 
Center 136. Enrollment charge, 
$15. 
"Hiking And Backpacking," 7-11 
p .m . Wednesdays , four weeks , 
Technology A 220. First class 
meeting , May 1. Enrollment 
charge. $5, supply cliarge to be an· 
oounoed. 
" Kitchen Planing ," ' -10 p .m . 
Wednesdays , five weeks. Home Ec 
304A. Enrollment charge, 511 .25. 
" German Conversation For 
" Home Lawn Care ." 7·9 p .m . 
Thursdays , four weeks , Com· 
munications 1006. Enrollment 
~~:, ~entist Studies Man ," 7-9 
p.m. Thursdays, 10 weeks. Wham 
328. Enrollment charge, $15. 
"The Art of Chinese Cooking ." 
7:30-9 :30 p.m. Thursdays. 10 weeks , 
Home Ec 101. Enrollment charge, 
$IS, supply charge, $5. 
" Basic Clothing Construction," 7· 
10 p.m. Thursdays. 10 weeks , Home 
Ec 310. Enrollment charge. SIB. 
" Fundamentals of Real Estate 
Sales." 7· 10 p .m . Thursdays , 10 
weeks. Home Ec 203. EnroJlment 
charge, $20, textbOok about $10. 
"Ballet Exercise," 12 noon-l p.m. 
Thrusdays, 10 weeks , Pulliam 112. 
Enrollment charge. $7 . 
" Undergraduate Education For 
The Mature Woman." 1:30-3 :30 p.m . 
Thrusdays, 10 weeks, Pulliam 112. 
Enrollment charge, $15. 
" Effective Human Relations." ' -9 
p.m. Thrusdays, 10 weeks, Wham 
201. Enrollment charge. 515. 
"Logic," ' -9 p .m . Thursdays. 10 
weeks , Home Ec 122 . Enrollment 
charge, $1!' , 
" Beginning Antiques For Fun And 
~~~~!'. '~~~~~:;' i3;~~rns:a~r:"e~~ 
charge, $20 . 
" Begir.ning Gas Welding." 7-10 
p .m . Friday , Welding Shop. the 
School of Tt:chnical Careers . 
Enrollment charge , 520. s upply 
charge, $13.65. 
" Beginning Watercolor For 
Children, " 9 :30-11 :30 a .m ., eight 
weeks, the School of Technical 
Careers, Building N·1. Enrollment 
charge, $10, supply charge, $20. 
For fur&.ber tnformation , contact 
the Adult Education Office at 453· 
2201. 
CHAPMAN 
MOlal 1lOIII PAIlS 
IUNTALS 
~ 
WilW660 aIOki 
-~ ..... 
" , C"'-"I 
, .... ..... -(;.:::.! ... 
$I~Today'S Family And Its, 
ChangingPattems," 10a.m.-12 noon 
Tuesdays. 10 weeks , Pulliam 112 . 
Enrollment charge 515. 
"Financia l Records For The 
Small Business." 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays, 
four weeks, Wham 201. Enrollment 
charge $5. supply charge, $2. 
Beginners." 7-9 p.m. WednesdaYS' l~~~~~~~~~~~! 10 weeks. Communications 1022. Enrollment charge, 515. 
"Making Home Repairs. " 7·10 
p.m. Thursdays, five weeks. the Ag 
Shop Building. Enrollment charge. 
19. supply charge to be announced. 
"Techniques For Improving 
"et.ai! Sales," 7·9 p.m . Tuesdays, 
four weeks, Wham 201 . First class 
T~:r~~~~es , ~~a:~~t~ : ~i::n Pi:: 
Enrollment charge, 520 supply 
charge to be announced. 
• Ni.hiki • Raliegh 
Accessories & Service Dept. 
We al.o have in .tock • 
• Fi.~ng Tackle • Gun • 
• Arch y, Galf, Ba.eball 
an _ a.ketball Equipment 
Wk. Day. Open 9: 30·8:00, 
Sat. 9:30·6:00 
* PLUS WEEKL Y DRA WING 
FOR FREE PAIR of BOOTS 
41 5A S. III. Ave. 
Telephane 457-4919 
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Man commands femal e unit 
Sergeant 'skirts ' the J,ssues 
AUGSBURG. Germany IAP '-
Some of George Cady 's fellow first 
sergeants call him " First Skirt. ·' 
Hc's the only man in a company of 
291 women. 
The 39-year~ld first sergeant and 
father of five stands 6 foo t 6, weighs 
2OOpowuis. ane::! views his job as " a 
very Wlcirama tic sort of thing." He 
is senior non-commissioned officer 
in 0 Company of the Arm y Security 
Agency field station in Augsburg . 
"There 's not a ll that much dif -
ference. It ·s just getting so you think 
in terms of people instead of men ," 
said Cady. of Rutland. Vt., in an 
interview. 
He said it look him some time to 
gel used to letting women do the 
heavy work. 
" . had to train myself to accept 
...... .... ,..~ .............. . 
.....,. . ..... . 7 , .. . 
.............. t.., .... 
, ..-, . ... 1. 1. " 
the fact thal if manual labor has to 
be done. I just let the women do it. 
You gel to realize thal il there a re 10 
beds thal have to be moved . they' ll 
obviously be moved a lot more e( -
ficientl), if lO women do it than if one 
man does it. " 
One of the restrictions of his job is 
that he does not have the freedom to 
ente r barracks buildings unex -
pectedly . ~ 
" When I go in to\ Inspect the 
barracks, I have to have one of the 
girls accompany me. She a nnounces 
my presence ," 
He says discipline is " just a bout 
the same. The only diffe rence is thai 
they tend to be a little more 
emotional, and probabl y less 
violent. But we have our good girls 
and we have our bad ones," 
-
Army offic ials say the all· 
women 's unit was formed because it 
was more convenient in terms of 
housing. Cody. however , lives with 
his wife, three daughters and two 
sons. and does not li~'e in barracks. 
Cady said it is not unique for a 
com pany 10 be formed solely by 
women , with a man as firs t 
sergeant. 
He described the professiona l 
Army work of hi s co mpany as 
" roughly" counterintelligence . 
Cady said he fed s he has been 
ab le to overcome the initial 
misgivings some of the women had 
about being subordinate to a man . 
" There w~unea s iness . They 
weren 't sure what kind of role I saw 
fCl" myself. They had been used to 
being thought of more as a female 
lhan a soldier ." 
IO~· $t .• , 
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Park district sets 
onaparte~s 
Retreat 
• sprlng programs 
Public reaction to the Carbondale 
Park District ' s spring quarter 
lineup of programs has been good 
wi th many of the classes having no 
problem drawing enough par· 
lici paDts. program di rector John 
Allen said Wednesday. 
The spring program . which in· 
eludes a new aquatic program . is 
scheduled to begin next week. 
Among the new classes oUered 
this quarter are rappeling and rock 
climbing to be Laught at Giant City 
State Park. organic gardening. 
modern dance and knot tying. 
Other classes also taught winter 
quarter include seU·defense (or 
women. square dancing. comic 
drawing . karate . guitar . theatre , 
yoga. bell y and hula danci ng and 
ceramics. 
ba~~\t ~~::~~ ~nncJu~~{!~:" 
The park district is also offering 
an aquatic program . The park 
district rents the swimmin~ pool at 
University City from the city . 
The program includes recreation 
swimming, a scuba divi ng c lass. 
swimming instructions and a canoe 
safety class. The pool will also be 
opened for rental to special groups . 
The pool will be open for 
recreational swimming from 7 a .m . 
I;lJltil 9 a .m . each weekday. in the 
evenings during the week and in the 
afternoons on weekends. The rest of 
the time will be reserved for special 
classes. 
Rates for the swimming classes 
Medica l Sc hool 
r ece ives g ra nt 
The SIU Shool of Medici ne has 
.- received $25.000 from Eli Lilly & Co . 
of Indianapolis . The girt is part of 
Lilly 's practice of providing support 
to new. emerging medical schools . 
Dr. Richard H. Moy. dean of the 
Sru-Carbondale School of Medicine. 
accepted the grant check March 14 
in Indianapolis (rom Lilly president 
T. H. Lak e. The grant was made 
through the SI U Foundation at 
Carbondale . according to Curtis R. 
Simic. director of development: 
are $15. The fee fer the scuba diving 
class is $45 with equipment and $65 
without equipment. 
Admission prices for evening and 
weekend swimming are 50 cents for 
grade and high school students and 
$1 foc college students and adults . 
A 75 cent fee will be charged (or 
swimming i t he mornings and 
afternoons . 
One class wllich Allen singled out 
is the chess class wttich will be 
ta ught by James Lahvic. SIU chess 
champion. Allen said the fee will be 
$1 per class after a (ree introductory 
course April 4. NEW COLONY 
SIX 25c -Drafts 
2Sc Shot of Schnapps 
Playing 'heir Oldies, lilce 
" I' LL At WA YS THINK ABOUT YOU" 
" TREA T HER GROOVY' 
" THINGS I'D LIKE TO SA Y" 
"I CONFESS " " ROLL ON" 
And 'heir New Hi's, lilce 
" NEVER BE tONH Y" 
Come Early For Seats 
Don't Miss It !!!! 
Student Center Programming Committee 
and 
Cultural Affairs Committee presents 
ETHOS 
AI.o 
C,O" COI/IIIII" 
IN A DYNAMITE SPRING KICK-OFF Concert 
FRIDA Y • MARCH 29 • 8:00 p.m. 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 
Byrd., Jame. Gang, Quick.ilver, Ye., Alice Caoper, 
Black Oak Arkan.a., King Crim.on, Fla.h, Poca, AS WELL AS HEADLINING MANY 
COUEGE SHOWS THEMSELVES I 
( 
ONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
Fellowships open 
for Mexicoinstitute 
A summer institute for graduate 
students on " Psycho-C ultural 
- Problems in the Education of 
Behavioral Disordered Spanish-
Speaking Children" will be off..-ed 
in Mexioo dy the special education 
department at SIU, June IS-Aug. 9. 
Co-sponsors are the Bilingual 
Education Service Center and the 
Migrant Education Section, Stale 
Office of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and the Univer-
sity of Veracruz, Jalapa, Mexico. 
Dpnlall1ygipnp 
mImi,s 38 girls 
Thirty-eight girls have been ac · 
cepted (or admission to the dental 
~r~~~~rc:r!~~r:~u ~h~: 
who applied. 
" We've always had many more 
applicants than we could accept, but 
this yea r it has been over · 
whelming," said Eleanor Bushee 
DDS, program supervisor. 
Among tne 541 appucants were 14.1 
from 31 sta tes, from Washington to 
Florida and 'Maine to Californ ia . 
Th is yea r a lso brought a record 
number of (orei2n applicants, Dr. 
Bus hee said from Canada , 
Rhodesia . the Ca nal Zone, Sa ud i 
Arabia , Brazil. a nd Switzerland . 
Size of the freshman cla~.i in the 
dental hygiene program is limited 
by facilit ies . This will improve 
somewhat when a ne"",' building for 
the school is built on the SIU· 
Car bondal e campus. but the 
program will neve r be able to accept 
all the women who wan t in, Dr . 
Bushee said. 
Applications for admission to the 
fall term are suspended in February 
each year . The dental hygiene ap-
titude test. ACT scores and other 
factors are considered in selecting 
the 38 freshmen, who are notified of 
their acceptance by mid-s pring. 
Directcn: of the institute .... ill be 
James Crownt!!" , chairman of SIU's 
special eudcation department. and 
Carlos Lopez, chairman of compen-
satory education . Pajaro Valley 
Unified SdlooJ ist r ict in Califor-
nia. \ 
Funding, provided by Ille OSPI , 
will provide 2S graduate student 
fellowships covering most if not a!l 
expenses . In addition . five to ten 
«her participants may be accepted. 
Fellowship recipients must have a 
bachelOl" s degree , be Am..-ican 
citizens free to travel in Mexico. and 
must be employed in an Illinois 
school program in which at least 10 
per cent eX !he students are from 
homes in whim Spanish is a prin-
cipal language. 
Prefe-en~ will be given to per. 
sons employed in state·funded 
educational programs ror bilingual 
children (ls-t8 fellowships I; Illose 
employed in TiUe I programs for 
migrant children (1 -10 fellowships I ; 
and educational persoonel already 
nuenl in Spanish. 
Complete Cor Service 
All Makes & Models 
Specialixing in 
Folkswagen Motor 
and Transmission 
Overhaul 
(JDEI/KE'I 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main Ph. 549-6011 
UNIVERflTY BOOK fTOfiE 
pecial Spring Quarter Rush Hours 
Thursday March 28 8 a.m. 8 p.m. 
Friday March 29 8 a.m. S p.m. 
Saturday March 30 8 a.m. 2 p.m. 
Monday April 1 8 a.m. 8 p.m. 
Tuesday April 2 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday April 3 Regular hours resume 
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Campus Briefs 
The American Honda Motor Co. has made a $1,000 grant to SIU-
C to support research by Kenneth Chilman, associate professor 
of forestry , on motorcyclists using a designated off-road riding 
area in the Land-Between-The-Lakes recreational development 
of Tennessee Valley Authority in Kentucky. 
Chilman and graduate students will collect information on the 
characteristics and opinions o~otorcycJists using the off-road 
cross-country type recreation area during winter and spring 
months . The company award Chilman a $ToO grant last 
summer for preliminary studieS of motorcyclists who used the 
area last summer. 
Chilman is a specialist in forest recrea tion and park planning . 
+++ 
George H. Gass, professor in the Department of Physiology , 
was invited to Washtngton, D.C. March 8, by the Food and Drug 
Administration. 
Gass, an authority on the role of estrogens in cancer . met with 
the director and members of the Bureau of Veterinary Medicine 
in order to advise them on technical aspects of stilbestrol. 
+++ 
Thomas M. Brooks, professor in family economics and 
management, has been elected member-at-large of the executive 
board of the newly organized illinois Consumer Education 
Association. 
The organization , composed of approximately 500 members , 
was formed Marcb 8 and 9 at Springfield at the fifth annual 
Consumer Education Conference. 
Brooks was resource person at the National Invitational 
Conference on Consumer Protection in Post·Secondary 
Education held in Denver March 18 and 19. 
+++ 
Terence M. Brown, assistant to tbe dean of the SJU School of 
Technical Careers , returned March 15 from a nine-week in-
Iernship as a resource specialist with the American Associatjon 
of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC) in Washington, D.C. 
During lhe internship , one of only 24 granted this year by the 
~;.!~ ~~~:r~~:m~e ~ne~r~f;li~mSt~~!~~~ a~d:.~~~\1st 
Office of Educalion where he worked on projects involving 
federal education funding , 
+++ 
Edwin A. Cook, associate professor and Chairman of the 
Department of Anthropology has accepted a position as an 
associate editor of the American Anthropological Association 
Journal , the official organ of the Amencan Anthropological 
Association. Cook will be one of four associate editors . 
+++ 
Professor Philip Dark of the Department of Anthropology has 
succeeded Professor Walter Taylor as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Human Relations Area Files, Inc. The Files are a 
unique social science resource. Morris Library is one of the 
founder members . Membership is limited to 25 institutions 
throughout the world. 
This is the second directorship Dark has received this year . 
Earlier he was elected to the first Board of Directors of the newly 
founded Society for the Anthropology of Visual Com· 
mWlication. 
+++ 
Michael Jackson of the Department of Secondary Education 
served as the evaluator of the speech and drama program at 
Herrin High School on March 19. This was a part of the total 
school eva1uation conducted by the Office of the Superintendenl 
of Public Instruction . 
Jackson also addressed tbe National Association of Secondary 
School Principals at tbeir annual convention , March 3, in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, Jackson's topic was, "Student Activities : 
Options for the Future." 
+++ 
John Y. Simon, SIU historian and executive director of the 
Ulysses S. Grant Association, was a guest speaker at Brigham 
Young University , Provo, Utah, Tuesday in connection with that 
~~.!!on~~ ift!to~::;!;ce was "Crisis in th.. >\merican 
Presidency." Simon discussed tbe Grant administra __ ',a. 
En route to Utah Simon stopped at tbe University of Wyoming, 
where he gave an informal taIk on "Ulysses S. Grant, the Man" 
on March 21. 
SEDER 
Student Center 
Ballroom D 
Sat. April 6th * re •• rva,ion on'y. Dead'in. il Apri; COI"dlJcted hy ,It. Rahhi, S.'.U. S,uden, 
Cltoir and Mu.ica' fn •• mh' •• 
Call Hille' 57-7279 
Equine extravaganza 
Stallions return to Arena 
"The Wonderful World of Hoc-
ses ," featuring the world famous 
Royal Lipizum StaIIiC!lS, will return 
to the SID Arena for two shows 00 
APril 27th and 28th. The show is 
billed as the "world's greatest 
equine extravaganza, I t aOO ftrst ap.-
peared at SlU in the spring of 19'72. 
Physician's seminar 
set for Thursday 
The Lipiuans, known as the 
ballet dancers among horses, w..-e 
a-eated in the 16th centruy for the 
royal family ~ Austria . Only a few 
hundred of these horses have ever 
been alive at ooe time, and more 
than 3) will be featured in this two 
hour production at the Arena. 
The Lippizzans are known for 
their great feats of balance and 
leaping. The horses were rll"St used 
as a. tactic d wac, inspiring terror 
in the enemy by their skillful 
maneuvers. These maneuvers are 
p .... onned today for their beauty , The School ~ Medicine will spon' sor a symposium on infectiOUS 
disease from 2 p.m . to 4 p.m. Thur· 
sday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
The program is ai med at 
physicians and will focus 011 current 
problems in infectious disease, said 
Dr. Eli Borkon, associate dean of 
the School of Medicine. 
The symposium will cover 
histoplasmosis, i nfectious 
mononucleosis, gonorrhea , infec· 
tious diarrheas, il.:i nary tract inCee· 
tions , and prophylactic antibiotics 
in surgery. 
Small group discussions and a 
panel in antibiotic use also are 
scbeduled. Speakers for the sym-
posium will be i&i:Ulty members 
from the SIU Schooi of Medicine and 
the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. 
Dr . Sam T . Tonta , assistant 
Workshop set 
Thursday to deal 
with alcoholism 
The Sout hern Illinois Mental 
Health Clinic a nd the Department of 
Public Health and Emergency 
Medical Services will sponsor a day-
long workshop on controlling and 
treating alcoholism from 8 :30 a .m . 
to 4 p.m . Thursday in the Student 
Center Auditorium . 
Actress Mercedes McCambridge . 
honorary chairwoman of the 
Nat ional Council on Alcoholism . will 
deliver a luncheon address. 
Dr. David Stinson , clinical 
director of t he St ri nger Zone Center 
for Alcoholi s m Treatment. wi ll 
describe the Rockford community 
treatme nt program . 
The workshop will feature films Oll 
the progression of alcohol addiction 
and the Toronto. Ccsnada community 
detoxica tion program . 
Mike Rainey , alcohol infOf'mation 
director 0( the Illinois Department 
~ Mental Health, will addr=; the 
W(M'"kshop 00 the need for com· 
mwtity involvement and awarEl'less. 
Dr. Sidney Smith. a Carbondale 
pediatrician, will speak. on alcohol 
abuse among the young and wi ll 
take part in a question and answer 
session . 
Registration fee (or the workshop 
is $5 . 
proCessor of lnt.E'rna1 Med.icine at 
the University of Iowa will serve as 
a visiting professor until Friday at 
the carbondale and Springfield 
campuses . Dr . Tonta will par· 
ticipate in Thursday's symposiwn. 
Other speakers at the program 
will be Dr. Sergio Rabinovich , 
Charlotte Cam pbell , Morris D. 
Cooper, Dr , Alan Birtch and Dr. 
David Beck. 
TIle symposium tuls been ap· 
proved. for five prescribed. credits 
by the American Academy of 
Family Physicians. 
Registration and fee information 
can be obtained by contacting Dr. 
Borkon at 53frSSU . 
The show will feature other horse 
breeds such as Andalusians . Sad· 
dlebreds , Thoroughbreds, 
Palominos, and Arabians . The show 
is on its ftfth national lour. 
Tickets for the show are on sale at 
the Student Center Ticket office, 
Arena , Penney's. Tempo, and 
Wards. The tickets are priced at $3, . 
$4 and SS. 
The Cirs~ show will be at 8 p .m . 
Saturday, APril 'rI, The second show 
will be a 2 p.m. Sunday, APril 28. 
For the Sunday show only , cIlildren 
under 16 will be admitted for balf 
price, and thE!-e will be a $1 discount 
for SIU studEJlts . 
EYEGLASSES FI TIED 
STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN 
A Complete Optical Service 
CHARGE IT! 
208 S, lilincis 
549-7345 
Open nights fINxl. & Fri. till 8:00 
closed ThursdaY!> 
• 9 .00 (Good Th.Jr .. Mard1 2B Only ) 
'Full Body Massage 'Swedish Massage 
'Vibrator Massage 'Finger Tip Massage 
'Women-Masseur Available By Appoinllnent 
Gift certificates Available For All Massages 
HOURS 
lla,m. - Midnight /IIaI - Sat 
4p.m , - lOp,m , on Sunday 
Across fran the Carbondllle- Bowl 
103 N. ~Ienview 549-8813 
iiiiiiijiiiiijiiiii 
'College crud' image meliows In Florida sunshine 
FORT LAUDERDALE. F1a. (AP ) 
- The T..tUrts tell the story. 
Instead d " Peace Now" " or! The 
Pigs," beach-bound students flaunt 
such slogans as " Let ' s Go 
Streaking" and "Sex is Fun." 
Young people are returning to this 
Atlantic Coast resort for the annual 
spring r ites of sun, surf. suds and 
sex , but they are greatly changed 
from the 19605 mobs a prosecutor 
lB"med ' 'the college cruds." 
The Solid Seventies have arrived , 
indeed . 
On the sands where 10 years ago 
there were 3) guys for every doll . 
young females toasting in the sun 
outnumber the maJes. 
Policemen patrohng the beach 
are greeted by smiles instead of a 
dlorus m "oinks." 
The odor of galJons of suntan oi l 
wafts on breezes that in yea rs past 
more often carried the pungent 
scent eX marijuana. 
A recent week saw students ac-
oounl for only 10 per cent of the 158 
people who were alTested, com-
pared with some 100 students Ylho 
were tossed into the city jail in a 
two-day period seven years ago. 
"The students seem to have 
changed. They've mellowed." says 
Police Lt. George Fitzpatrick . one 
of the offi cers who work out of a 
temporary beachfront precinct that 
cpens its doors for a few weeks earn 
spring. 
·,It used to be the k.ids would 
bang thei r hands against your 
patrol car as you drove by just to 
see if they could get a reaction out of 
you. They don ' t do that now. I just 
took a walk a long the il rE'et to see 
what was going on, and d idn 't hear 
a single person say oink. oink .' The 
kids just smile and say "hello . " . 
Terry Dalton , who for fi ve yea rs 
has worked as a lifeguard or beach 
concession attend.anl dur ing Fort 
Lauderdale's winter season, says a 
lot more than the S!,-~ents' manners 
has changed. 
"You don 't see any political ac-
tivists now : ' Dalton says . " Even 
the slogans on Ihf> T-shirts a ren 't 
political. Dope is way offfrom three 
or fou r years ago. too ." 
He surveyed the beach ""ilere 
most of the 11 .000 young people in 
tOYo'n were soaJOng up the sun or 
frol ickin~ In the surf. 
CONRAD OPTICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Y our l~ Filled 
.Comp/ete Optical Repair 
• Lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact Lense Polishing Servic 
• Fast Service on 8roken Frames & Lenses 
Hours: Non. 8:30 am-8:00 pm 
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Sa;I~ ~~~Ypm 5 49- 8 6 2 2 
"1bere's a lot more girls here 
than there used Lo be. In fact , I 'd 
guess it's about 6().4() in favor of the 
females . Even (he sexual pursuit 
role has been reversed with gir ls out 
hunting guys ," Dalton says. 
FiUpatrid< predicted the college 
O"Owd would swell to 30,000 during 
Easter Week, but the numbe-s are a 
far cry from a decade ago when 
more than 50,000 youths jammed a 
/J,. l •• N. J.t,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
IDS $. III. A ••. 
e ..... /aia 
• EYES EXAMINED 
• GLASSES FITTED 
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS 
VISUAL PR08LEMS 
HOURS : Non. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
Tues .. Wed .• Fri. 8:3Oam-
5:00 pm 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
Sat. 8:30 am-! :30 pm 
McDonald's BIG MEAL is 
a real deal anytime. And when iI's 
free, iI's unbeatable. Here's how 
it works ... with each $1 .50 yo u 
spend at McDONALD'S: yo u' ll gel one BIG MEAL DEAL 
coupon. Collect four of Ihem, and you 'lI be our guest 
for a BIG MEAL - Quarter Pounder· wi th cheese; large 
fries ; and large soli drink. 
To get slarted. here's one on us. 
Start collecting Ihe olher three today. 
-I 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 7, 1974 I lIill·I(II·IIIII(\(III(If.¥+ II 
'\ . 
---- - -- --- ---- ----:: .. .....,7. 
Th'e offer ends Sunday, April 7, 1974. 
Only one newspaper coupon accepted per redemption . 
I 
ONer available at carbondale, Mari~n, Cape Girardeau, Sikeston and Paducah McOcnald's only. 
town already pad<lId to !be limita 
with older tourists . 
coWe'::s ~~re::!. m~~=L. r: 
spring vacation at the same time. 
The movie, " Where The Boys _ ," 
had played at campuses acroos the 
nation, and its romanticized view of 
the FlOOda mating game spurred 
thousands d students '" make the 
trek south. 
KCtlex tampons 
BOI 551 e N! 
Neenah. WisconSin 54956 
_ _ _ l.p _ _ 
A IIO ... · . .... ~~ \ 10' ClI!' IIWf' " 
ou ..... t. O""'~ Ot'u .. ..,~ , 31 1974 
1 ' ''' ,1 O" I! p (O' tu~lome , 
Conference to 
educational 
examlne 
innovat ions Use Your Imagination 
With Our 
Condiment Sa,: 
1be secood annual conference on 
" Innovations am. Recent Issues in 
Education" will be held at SIU April 
4-5. 
1be conference is sponsored by 
the College eX Education and the 
Divisim ri Continuing Education 
am. is intended for educational ad-
ministrators , teachers, counselors, 
testing personnel and other in-
terested educators . 
The purpose is to acquaint the 
educaticnal oommun.ity with tlle in· 
novalims and current issues in their 
field. 
Participants will have the oprK.'r· 
tunity to attend six small group 
sessioos ci their choice. They in· 
chxie : " Innovative Methods of 
Dealing with Affective Concerns of 
Olildren," ''T.A. in the Classroom," 
" Simulations and Games for the 
Social Studies Teacher. I. "Criterion-
Referenced Tes t ing the Cheap 
Way." " Strategies for Career 
Development ." "Teaching Talents 
Unlimited ." " Br itish Primary 
Educatioo," "New Directions in 
Correctional Education ." 
"Discipline ;J'echniques for High 
School Studeffts ," " Cultural Bias in 
Testing," "Value Cla rification ." 
" The Joy of Learning ," 
" Humanistic Design for Dropout 
Prevention ," "Adaptive Physical 
Educatim Program." and many 
others. 
Participants may attend one day 
or both tS4 or $6 ). A Buffalo Tro is 
planned for April~ . at a cost of $3.50 
per person . Registration d~dJ ine is 
Thursday .. 
Additiona l information and 
registration form s may be obtained 
from Lowell HaU at the Division of 
Continuing Education. 
FREE: TomatQes Pickles Onions Lettuce Ketchup Mustard 
... garnish our already great 
sandwiches to your hearts 
desire 
Activities Naturally, 
Recreation and 1ntramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room . ac · 
tivity room 4 to II p.m .. pool 9 p.m . 
to midnight : tennis courts 6 p.m. 
to midnight. 
WSIU-TV 
Morning , afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled on WSIU-
TV. Channel 8. 
8:30-News: 8 : ~5-Instructional 
Programming : 10-The Electric 
Co mpany ; 10 :30- lnstructional 
Programming : II :30-Sesa me 
Street ; 12:30-News. 
12 : 45- lns l r uc lional Program· 
ming : 3 : ~News ; 3:30-0utdoors 
with Art Reid : 4-Sesame Street ; 
S-The Evening Report : 5 :30-
Mister Roger's Neighborhood ; 
&-The Electric Company : 6:30-
Sportempo; 7-Behind the Lines ; 
8- Humanities Film Forum : 
" Battle of Culloden ; " 9 :30-
Inte rface ; to- The Movies : "She 
Learned About Sailors" with Alice 
Faye. Lew Ayres . 
WSIU-Fl\f 
Thursday radio programming 
scheduled 00 WSIU-FM. 91.9. 
2:30-Nightwatch ; 6;30-Today's 
the Day; 9-Take a Music Break ; 
11 :3G-Humoresques ; 12 :»-News : 
I-Afternoon Concert ; 4-All Things 
Considered. 
5:30-Music in the Air ; 6 :3(1-
News ; 7-Firing Line; 8-Evening 
Concert : BBC Promenade: 9-The 
Podium ; 10 :30-News; ll-Night 
Song . 
WIDB 
Thursday rad io pro£ramming 
scheduled on WIDB . 600 AM. 
7 a .m .- Todd and Ann : to-Keith 
Weinman : I-Kitty Loewy : 4-Joey 
Michaels . 
7 p.m .-Kevin J . Potts : 9 :45-
News Wrap·up : IO-Underground 
Music : 4-Pillowtalk . 
High OD PaUiD 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (API-The 
Kansas City Royals feel they have 
improved their pitching staff ro< 
1974 with the 8<x1uisition of Marty 
Pattin, who averaged 15 victories 
the past four seasons for the Boston 
Red Sox. 
Pattin had a 15-15 record last 
.season. 
SISA 
STUDENT ~ 
TEXTBOOK "'<U 
EXCHANGE 
NEW LOCATlON 
Registration : Program changes 
ooly, 8 a.m . to 4 p.m., Arena. 
Treating and Controlling Alcholism : 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Student Center 
Auclitorium . 
Symposium on Infectious Diseases : 
1 p. m" Student Center Ballroom 
B. 
SGAC Film : " The Godfather ." 4:30 
and 8 p.m . . St udent Center 
Auditorium. 
Silva Mind Control : 8 to 11 p.m ., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Cycli ng Club : Meeti ng . 7:30 to 10 
p.m ., Student Activ ities Room A. 
Recreation Club : Meeting , 7:30 to 10 
p.m .. Student Activities Room C. 
Orienteering Club : Meeting , 7 to 9 
p.m .. Student Activities Room D. 
we have Carbondale's 
best fish sandwich 
'Iv all & Main, Carbandale 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
'm GRElT AMERICAN FOLK WINE 
GREAT UfEBlCAN POSTER Oh'ER. 
Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug. Jug-a-lug. -------------------------, JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER I 
12 E. Grand Ave. Room AA I 
Chic_.1II. 6O<i I l. I 
M"SL£Y FOUNDATION \ 
." s.. 'LUNOIS 
ACJI:05SFROM~ I 
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple 
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of 
fresh-picked country apples or ,~eet juicy 
suawberries. 
When you finish a jug of Jug. you can pUla 
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow 
your favorite tune on it. 
p~~ ~nd ~ ___ posrers, 
(or which I have enciost'd $ __ _ 
Send my posler to: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
BOOK OOLLECTlON : 
WED. MUt. lJ.MotJl. It 
. :"S:C» 
nOSED SUNDAY 
BOOK SALES: 
(AND <Dl.LECTH:IHl 
lHUR.. MAlt. »-Jl.Pttt L • 
.. :ea:tl 
C1..DSEO SU~y 
Enough sell You want a Gre~! American Poster ' 
Send us juS! S 1.00. Our Great American Poster 
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full color. 
Complete with painted..,n frame. 
I If you'r" decorating your room in American 
'Gothic. it will fit right in. Get yours fast for a mere 
S 1.00 (no stamps please) before we run out. 
Add, ... ______________ _ 
Cirv ______ Slatf! ____ Zip____ I 
Otrc-r IftOOd until Februarr he. 1 97 ~ . Void if ~criCreod or (ot. I 
btdde-n by J..w. Avaiiabk ONY in U.s.A. Pkue allow 4 wulu foe I 
ddivc-ry. Pow:r Gu.&fI.tIl«: If you r«eive a da.m..t,.ed poster, aim· I 
ply rc'tum U (0 cbt above' adJrns and you will~C'iYe aOC'WOGr. I 
--------------------------~ 
Article published by museum for a springtime special 
stop in and see what's new H:pot~e~:~gra~~ga~ding"So~: 
Petnl8lypbs m West Mexko," by 
Joseph B. Mountjoy has been 
k:edat ~ t~e i~n!;.~~i~ 
Resean:lt Records . 
Mountjoy. now teaching at the 
University of North Carolina , 
Greensboro. was a research 
assistant on the Museum's ar-
chaeological field expedition in San 
Bias, Nayarit . Mexico. in 1967-68. 
and completed his Ph .D in an-
thropology al SlU-C in 1970. 
pe~~~y~~~~kha~~I~~~Je:t t~~ 
dirrerent localities, " 72 of which 
were spirals, 14 were naturalistic, 
and 80 were somewhat non-
descriptive , many resembling 
doodles," he wrote. 
He dates the San Bias area 
petroglyphs at approximately 900 to 
1100 A .D . 
" There is apparently a strong 
correlation with water in the San 
Bias area ," he said. " Another im-
portant consideralion is the 
probable relation of the spirals to 
the coocopt m QIIetzalooaO (the 
feathered serpent >, a well4atown 
central Mex~ preilispanic diety 
~=~~.ted ~th agriculture and 
di~~~dpe~:atg~y;~~f:~~~~s i~~:;; 
San Bias and those of Colom bia 
shows similarities wh ich add to 
a lready recog nized cultural 
resemblances between nor -
thwestern South American and West 
Mexico, such as metallurgy . 
ceramics. figurines . and the 
chimera. 
School board to r econsider 
newly adopted math program 
The Carbondale Elementary 
School Board will reconsider the 
recent adoption of a new 
mathematics system for the district 
~~i:: ~e:~i~ ~~F p.m . 
The board approved the adoption 
of a Holt. Rineha r t and Winston 
mathematics program at its March 
14 meeting . The new program would 
eliminate the Comprehensive School 
Mathematics Program (CSMP ) 
currenUy used in the first through 
fourth grades. 
CSMP is considered to be an in-
novative pilot mathematics 
program for children throughout the 
U.S .• with students taking part on a 
voluntary basis. Carbondale schools 
have taken part in the CSMP Project 
since 1969. 
District Su~rintendent Laurence 
W. Martin said the specia l meeting 
was caUed because board members 
were concerned about the public 's 
reaction to the abandoning of CSMP . 
THE APPLE TREE 
" 
Is Now Having Their 
To Be Given Away 
FREEl 
GRAND 
OPENING 
I., vie. 10' Eigltt 
N.",!! Fo,tI M"te"", 
"0" 11o". CM". 
COME IN· Browse & Register 
Westown Shopping Mall 
The ul,ima'e in fine dining, 
,ruly a '0'01 experience .. , 
re/alling a,mosphe,e .. . priva,e d ining 
rooms ... a wine-coded menu offe,;ng 
'he area's fines' wine cellar 
GOWc!::::~;f~:n~~M 'SJ ,.,. ,.,./~ an the piano· wedn.'~~1hru Saturday 
Steak.. • Chicken • S.afaod 
Special this week: Spaghetti 53' 5 
Broiled Rainbow Trp ut 55' 5 
Re.erva tion.867-9363 I 
Rt 51 .ev.n mil •• ..North of Carbondal. 
He concludes . " Petroglyphs 
should be added to the list of suspect 
cultural traits. potentially indicative 
of s uch distant culturz! relat ion-
ships . needing fU r the r in -
vestigat ion ... 
Applicati ons due 
f o r med ica l test 
Premedical students plannin~ to 
apply for admission to medical 
schools in 1975 should register fo r 
the Medical College Admission Test 
within the next few days 
Regis t ration . pa yment and 
student identification picture must 
reach Iowa City by April 12. 
Registration roems mo:: y be picked 
up in the Health Pro£essior.5 In-
formation Office in Woody Hall B. 
room 214. 
The test will be given May 4 on the 
SlU campus. 
(9~mm s::~G:;c~~. 
Nii. I"I" •• ,i". tSe 
!Se /I.", ,. CH.,. 0" Rt. 
and MIl It '- S'or ""1> 
-f'.' i ",i"tc -r~ .. 
Grape , Orangeade, Lemonade 3 OJ: 
. ................ ,. .............................. .... .......... .. 
Our Officer Select ion Officers are looking for a few good college men-
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you' re one of 
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer train ing at Quan-
tico, Virginia. 
Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, ai r and law 
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college. 
But if money is all you're looking for. don't waste your time. 
The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it, 
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man. 
.-------------.. • The llarines '" Please send me inform.: :: • 
Box 38901 Marine Corps Platoon Leaders • I Los AnG'E'les . Californ ia 90038 CI~ss. (Please Pri nt) 
I Name Age I 
.-= • City Slale Zip _ ___ _ I School Class of___ • I Phone Social Security # I 
If you are a senior. check here for Information on Officer Candidates Class C . 
. _-----------_.' 
Doily Egyptia> Men:h 211. 1974, Pogo Zl 
[ The 
CLASSIF IED INFO RMAn ON 
OEADU NE--Cleadl,ne for placIng c La~lf>eO 
ads ,$ 2 pm TW O da ys ,n advance ot 
p.olic.el ion. l'Jlcep! Itlal deadltne lor T~v 
acts '5 F r iday a l 'pm 
P AYf.lE.NT--<lau,I'e<I oKIvet1'!ilOQ musl be 
paid i n actvj!ll'lCe e.o;cep' lor accCU'11'> " Ire~ 
establ iShed The order form """',d'I appear:; in 
"'Kh Issue may bE:' ma,lea or 'YOUQI"I I to IfIoE' of· 
tict'o located '" the NorH" w'no. Com· 
mun,caI,on bui lding No refun<h (J"I cancel! 
-. 
AA TE S_Mm ,mu:TI (I J'9I! ,S lor TWO Io~ 
~liple inset"hon ral< ; are 101'" &dS W""C1\ ""., 
on Corn.ecu'I,ve !Jay s Wl fnOUI ClIO': Cho1Jif19!> 
Use In,s nandY Chari 10 f'9u rt" COSI 
"'of 
,,~ , .. , ) "''' S dayS "' .. " , .. 
'''' 
'00 ' 00 
3 
' ''' 
, ... 300 '00 
.. '" 3."" ' .00 12.00 
' .00 
'" 
S.OO 1\00 
,.'" .SO ' 00 181'0 , ... S." 1.00 2100 
320 ' .00 '00 14.00 
cn· " fW_,~. __ ",,,,,,"".I,,,,,_ ~ Ot .oc 
O"W ... y_ ............ 'arm-...:T>_'~ .......... 
REPOR T ERRORS AT ONCE 
Che(j( YOUr acNerti5ef'l1el'11 \4lOl fi r.;1 i~ 
5erti(W\/Jndpieaseooti fylA lf rr.ere iS /lin 
errer. EaCl ad is cat'e'fully proofread, but 
stUl on l'rT'Or can occur. The DIIII..,. Egon> 
!i a n will nOl be responsible fo r 
typagraphical error'S exCII!PI 10 canc:zl 
ctw"ge for Sl.Ch POI1icn at ldYerti5emlerl1 
as may ha'ole been rendered valueless by 
~ typograpnical ef'roI' . EedI ad is read 
bItctI. to cal ler for caofirmalion. 1 f YCIJ 
notify us the first day of error, _ win 
F"e'PMt tt'eacl witnoul ChlIrOI!. SORRY, 'F 
WE ARE NOT NOTIFI ED WITHIN ONE 
DAY . THE RESPONSI BILI T Y t S 
YOURS. 
Thirgs l ike Auto Cross cwld Rally ac· 
tivities n\iMe interesting news in (.dr 
Ixlndale . If you have infonnation 
about them , gi~ us a call , 536-3311 
iRI ask for newsro::m. 2011Aa01 
Road RI..I'lf1ef' . '69 383, .. speed like 
new. 16O rear t ires , exc. con::l ., 51 200. 
J1"I . ,S.C9-7678. 2~27 
'64 Rambler station wagon, goc:d 
cent.. $260, see a t .. 11 Washington. 
~
Truck. 'n Dodge 1/2 Ton. s~ide, 8 
ft . bed, d isc brakes, cab li~ts, s;d@ 
spare. good con:jitiCW"l. ~ or 453-
2010. 2nAAa29 
'66 Inter. Hanoesfer , .01' . panel truck. 
nns gocd. 5275. Mike , 6--2311 .2698Aa27 
'69 javelin Runs Ex.c .• body gocxl. a ir , 
S8SO or trade. ~966. V-8. 27'26Aa31 
'66 o-ev. Impala spf . cpe. Good Cond . 
tn~li. Call aft. 5. Ph . 687·1973. 
'66 VW ew 5900 excellent condi tion. 
SC9~. 2T28Aa.31 
'10 MaveriCk. ec:or'OTIical , 6 cy1 .. 1966 
~ Impala. 6 cy1 . auto. 1966 Pen 
~. ~.6 CVI. auto. AI~;;~ 
1967 MGB. 50.000 actual m i .• exc. 
a n L SSOO. Call 893-22X1 between 6 
to 8 p .m . 2668Aa28 
'11 Ford foAaverick_ V8. clean . low 
mil8lllge. 51800 01' best, 549- 7295. 
2669Aa2l1 
'65 5pl"itt' MK III engine excellent. 
~~~i~,~~s. 5225 or2=iJ 
'66 VW bJs . rebJilt engine, «XlI miles. 
new battery and star~. Slrlroof. 
S950. call Sfi-OJ:)l after 5 p .m . 
_A<><l 
'61 VWpidf.~ truck, rebJilt engine 1· 
7" . S4S0, SC9-4109 after... 2SolSAa29 
1963 Scout fer sale." wheet crl\/e. new 
t;res. good conL 5750. Sf9.J9III after 5 
p.m . 29638Aa.28 
~~:S~~~tW-i~~ 
:!061,..." 
1910 SaIIb statlCW"l wagon, 28 m i. ptr 
gel. , stG. 1-8:!3-6«l6. 2663A&2\ 
ParIs at Ser,· I~ 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
.....goodUll8d~ ins .. tlecl 
.--in DJIf..,.o.l 
--
KARSl'EN TOW! NG & STORAGE 
2 mi. ~ ... CII'I NIfW En. R. 
&431' or 457-55' " 
Ne~ 
I'ur'" lind S .. r'·i.·.· 
----i. 
vw ServiCJ, most types VW repair, 
engine,-epah- our specialty, Abe's \/VI. 
Service. Carterville, 98.S-UJS. 
"""""'" vw repai rs. ~, road calls , 
p-iQ!S most reascna.ble. S49-1837. 
2491Ab38 
U::.ed Qr parts. mosl fi nds, Rosson 
RadiatOr' and Sal vage Yard , 1212 
Ncrth Muq:::"ysbot'o, 111. J1"I . 697-1061. 
236OAb32 
Tired of living Wi th Ir1CClfTlPiele repa l~ . 
higl grKes, and PCIO'" service ju SI be<.avse 
you own a fore;gn-made auto' 
"" ~ 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
REPAIR 
RI . 51 N. s.9-8~C2 
VW motors fer sale . MY model 
available. Used ()I" rebJilt . Guaran· 
teed. I'l'BScnable. 269-4066. "099Ab29 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E . Main 
549-3388 
Import car repaIr, I.c . ltd .. now 
establiShed in C·dale. call 549-1057. 
72nAb2S 
SOUTHERN ILl. 
HONDA 
Wi les. parts., acOi!'S5O"in 
new 0I'Id ...sed C't'C~ 
in5l.W~fOt'attmakn 
Rt tl, 2 m i. e 01 C'dale 
bV Sav . Man 
Yl-1Wl 
Nctorcycle InslJl"ance, call UpchurCh 
Insuranre , 451-6131. 2880BAc3J 
R£"\L F.sTATt: 
By CMtnef' , J bdrm. brick ~ with 
~~~~~ed near caTlp.JS '2~ 
[ lIORIU; HOlUS 1 
19n l b.52 2 txt.. furn .. carp ., nat . gas. 
a .c., Lr"Ider pimed, bargain , SA9--4805. 
2579,..., 
10x55 fv\arshfield , a .c. , carp. liv . 
rcom. 2 bdr-m .. ex. cord., Icc. in Uni\l 
H!;tlts. Avail . SUTUT'I@f' term. Call 549-
2919 afte" 6 p.m. 2nlAeJ i 
12x60 mobile t'one, air, 2 bdrm, all 
~re-Jlappl iances , S49-4aJ7 befo. 12. 
10xS0 New Ml:D'\, a .c ., carpeted , un· 
derpimed. shed . tenced 101 , very goaj 
CX)I"di tion, 52200, 519-0881. 2527AeZ8 
12x6O Statesman, 2 bdrm., caro:eT. air . 
excel. (l)nj . , WildWood Pk .. 549· n7IJ. 
2528AeJ9 
IOx45 Caltinental. gas. a .c .. carp .. un· 
derpimed , d ose 10 cam pus , 549.()2IJ 
day 01' ~296 after 10. 26nAe28 
~ s1~.'~~·~~5~UO~28 
NlDbile hOnoe insur~, reascnabte 
~':i31~lX1'U'cn InsUl"'ance 2=ri 
~~ 1~~~: ~i:'~~~ 
'69 Vallar'lt . 17)(52' , 2 a .c .. anchored, 
t..n:6erpimed, $.t9·27S2. 271X1Ae46 
'n Skyline , 17X65'" J lXlrm .. cpl .• O'It . 
air. wa9H7ier . R ick. s.c9-95OA. 
2688SeAS 
'65- Virdale. S5x10 with a 6X 16 expan· 
ded living rm .. part. furn .. a .c .. porCh, 
awn .. luxurious. Frost Pk .• No. 14. 
549-4956 afte" LXI. 2674Ae2B 
71 F.wn, 1b.60, 'NlISh., dry ., 28.(1)0 
BTU a .c. , .wrtema. s1ep$. 2 tdrm., 
SI9-6ol22. 2A:GAe33 
'68 Par1I:wa;Id 12x60, ex. CO'ld=. .. 
a .c .• r::ert . ., sheet pon:;h, , 
p"iv .. ni~. Avail. now, 2W9 
e>te . I 2ll6Ae 131 
PIgo :M. Doily Egypti ... Mon:h 211. '974 
Dally 
Instant cash : We pay 75 cents for-
alt:uns (f'Od( . jazz. dassical l. 51 for 
.sim ilar 8 trac:tts. 2S per O!!nl of COI.4;!r 
fer sdence fict iCW"l and non-fiction 
paperbacks . Wuxtf"y. 404 S. Illinois. 
549·5516. we pick 14l. 2353F31 
Typewriters , new and used , all 
trams. also SC.'.' electric port .. Irwin 
Typewriter Exd\ange, 1101 N. Cour-t. 
oYoariCW"l, q:en ~.·Sat . , 993-299J. 
m18Af40 
scon's BARN 
USED FURNITURE 
& ANTIQUES 
BllY - SELL - TRADE 
a<:r0$5 fh:rTl R~ Inn 
c.r. Okl 13 Viesl 
""= 
BaIct.N1n tr-umpel w case, excel. con:L 
USO. 457·7162 after 5:XI. 2JOBAf29 
5 pc . wrtJ.J\tIt ken dinene set . glass 
top table, use inside or Of. 550; 2 JX. 
sect . sofa , US ; sz. 9 maternity 
dothes . .tS7-87.40. 27l2Am 
Furni hKe 2 cnuches, old rocker, 
c;-esser- and more7 <l57-n.s aft. 6. 
2TJ3Af31 
FUI" I~ an:t floor pillows. Asst. 
COlors, 12 p- ice . 549~966, 2734Af .. 9 
Miss Kitty's used furniture and an· 
tiCf,JeS, lceated 5 miles east of De $oto 
en ROoM! 1.6. ~:,,"'s1. III. low prices, 
free deli'llef"Y up to 2S miles. ()pen 
cbily. 987-2491. 21J..SAf .. 9 
Sylvar.ia port . stef'eo. goaj ccn::I " SJ5, 
SInger port . 201 sewing mach., like 
re'W. $50. 549-8273 . 2701 Am 
M.Jst sell. spr ing oontract ; al the 
Quads. save 5. Geor-gam a t 549-5420. 
2325Am 
Quad contract 101' sale, own rocrn, use 
of outdoor' ~. call Kathy , after 6 
p.m . 549·7473 sq:tl. appr~ . 242SAf34 L P .. :TS 
AK C Pl4lPies, Samoved. N. ElkhOU'IO. 
Schnauzer , S1. Bernard, Siberian 
Husky , Pomerainian , Wir e Fox , 
Oxtter Spaniel. Call after 4:30 or 
....eekends , 549·3698_ 244SAfl6 
AKC German shepherd puppies , 
d\ampim b loodl ine . 550. 993·5639, 4 
p .m . 1676Af28 
Sf. Bernard dog ior sale, reasonable . 
Good pel . 987-2491 . HUI"s t , 111 .2736AhJl 
Dalmation~ , male. 9 weeks old, 
cnam picnship b loodline, asking $50. 
89'3-2163. AKC regi s rered . 2737AhlI 
AKC reg . codter spanie l ~ies 
bh:n:ts. reds, 618-382·9496, 963-2747 
Charles Gwalrrey, enf ield. III. 
2738Ah31 
canine and l(>fine boarding , make 
your advanced rdef'WliOl5 in 001' 
state and Fed. licensed and inspected 
kenrel s 101' tre ooming spr ing tre."Jk , 
549·3698 after 4 :30 01' ~ncls. 
2A52EJ6 
FOR R~:\"T _ ] 
FUI"ni5hed apartments at Clark, Nv:x1 
licello and Hyde Par k Ap1s . where we 
pay lhe utilit ies , 504 S. Wall. COm· 
pet i ti~ rates (1-.atCh yo.s si tual ion. 
Phc:ne 457-4)1 2. 288386aD 
2lX1rms .. car p .. a .c.. pl"lwle 101, " m i 
So. CJ'1 GianT City B. T" 5A9·57OS. 
27188a30 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
TO CAMPUS 
with 
BEST MEALS SERV1i;D 
in large modem cafeteM 
and 
BEST ROO¥S 
AVAI LABLE 
at the 
BEST LOCATION 
gives you the 
BEST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
at 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL 549-9213 
Egyptian 
FOR Rt:NT 
Newer 3 ro::m apt ., 51.010 a mo .. 5CR S. 
~~~., a ,c ., no pets, 457·n63. 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only . 
call 549.{)941 
From 8:(J().5 :00 
Bdrm. In traIler , Fern. pref . . SBO per 
mo. util. irel. 457·2326. 2n58a29 
2 bdrm . dup lex . 603 Easlgale, 
awilable spt" .. 549·571 0 afte r 2. 
29S086a27 
Female Quad's contract for sale for 
spr ing , 5160. 549-4250. Myrna . 
21'038a27 
2 wcancies in large apartment , own 
bedroom. a .c .. 5UD qtr ., fv\ales only . 
457-4458. 2646Ba27 
Roommate wanted to Share d~lex 
apart " a .c .. 155 mo .. 4 blocks Irom 
carTlp,lS. see RCJ'1 at 414 Washington. 
2642Bal7 
Nice rooms . priwte hOrne, mal e 
= 2ref .. I sing .. I cbl. . 457-8349. 
Single eff. apts .. 616 S. Washington , 
a ir . util. inc .• SJ25 a rerm. 5-49--441 6 
260L4Ba27 
1 female 10 take a>Ief' spr ing contract , 
own tJjr-m .. sao mo .. oYoar ia , 9·2757 . 
2645Ba27 
Modern . fum . bri ck apt . near 
Sa\lfoAart . Beautiful se"ing . Ava il. 
foAarc:h 15th. 4S7-.48A7. 2585Ba28 
:.::~~ 't:'~: ~co...:t~~ ~ 
rate of 513.50 mo .. a va il. now or Spr . 
Ofr . 589.00. SUmf1"let' rate S69.oo mo., 
~~It~. lake am Penny 's 2~~~ 
Rocrn fer (JJiet grad or senior 'M:IITIan 
student , kitchen, lounge , TV , lat.nd~ , 
~~ ~~~~ 0Im~~BaJ6 
At 
Monticello 
Hyde Park & Clark Apts. 
504 S. Wall 
We Pay the Utility Bills 
Features : 
·malviD.!iJ 1 air ~ilionef'\ 
·Iotal GE k i lCNm 
·watt 10 wa tt GlIt'pe fing 
-"SPaCi0..6 _ l k ·tnclo$l! l'$ 
-off street parking 
·r"r..n;!ry f¥;:itil ia 
laslefvl I\.rnishings 
<:.able TV avai lable 
call 
457·4012 
or stop by 
managers on duty 
carbcndale eff ICIency apt ., ele . heat , 
a .c ., clean and quiet. call 457-8069 
anytime CT 549·5473 . 2J nBaJ2 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVA I LABLE NOW 
call 457-7535 
From 8:(J().5 :00 
Fuml!h!d , 1 txk . you can afford. 
Clean , air c ., lOrN renl irch.des heat . 
watei"' . cooking gas . 10 min. dri~, 
sun. rates , I qt . contracts. also two 
IXIr . 12x60 11' .. 1 yr. Old . call 451-~ 
01' 687· 1768. 2938BRA47 
Spr' ing conrrOC1 fOf' sale. ~e 
~oY" 2 roems near campus, fur-n .. 
a .c., uti lities incl.. 5150, SA9-52S8 . 
2l41Ba 131 
I bdrm. ~Iex . furn .. a .c. . low ut il., 2 
i. east. ask about No. 31 . 5.49-6612 . 
798a28 
Mosl sell my pari of contract , spr . Qt , 
2 man eff., Lewis Pk .. SA9-8917. 
, 6806a28 
IIIlOdem I bdrm .. furn . apt.. good toe .. 
for spr . qrr .. 516(1 mo. e~s, SA9-395A . 
2681Ba28 
Eft . apt .. .507 Ash, 52«1 a q1r .• S85 per 
mo. er S2S a ..w.., 2 blockS fran cam· 
~, util ities turn .. 5.C9-6175.2682Ba13 
APs . ard ro:rns. S6S mo. 01' 520 ... 
"'kl deposit, ut il pd . • 2 blocks fran 
can-.:us. 511-6175, S07 S. Ash.D278aJO 
~=;nJI=c:!,~I~ 
5 ::J) and 8 :1:) p.m .. 
_B036 
,,·ORR .. ;:\"T 
J I"OCIT1 dJpIex apt .. carpeted , kitchen 
furn iShed. $80 plus util. quie T. 7 m L 
from 51 U. 985·2824 295SBSa28 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Available Spring quarter 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
·Sorry, no pets 
cartervi lle area d\4)lex , extra n ice, 
5125 a m o. , I awilable now, and I 
available oYoarCh 20. appliances fUl"" 
nished 985-6669 286SBBa31 
so. HILLS· 
SI U FAM. HOUS. 
EK Sll3 One Sedrm SI n 
Two Sedrm. St18 
FUf'n. & Ulit . No dep. 
Only ~dlIYS '"~ 
required 
aJ·n:n e.1 18 
Furnished eff iciency. complete , e lec. 
heal , 3 bllXKs fran camp..lS, p-iwte. 
S3Xl.OO q...arter , Glenn Will iams Ren-
tals . S02 S. Rawlings, 457· 7941. 
28<3BBa29 
Eft. apts ., renting for spr ing qtr ., 
'Hater tu-n .. disccunt available, .501 E. 
CoI I~ , S49- -4.llS. 2621Ba-43 
1 bedrm. apl ., tu-n" a .c ., East RI. 13, 
5100 a mo., uti lities p.~id , 549·4416. 
2n48a28 
2 IXIrm . dJplex ... .pl . CJ'1 a lake in the 
COU"Itry . A ... . fum .. a ll electric. 5120 
mo .. pets aUOIM:!d , quiel , no hassles, 
549-8749 01' S4'N1747. 2715Ba3O 
Single eff . apts ., 616 S. Washingtoo, 
a ir , util. inc ., S300 a term, S.A9-4416 . 
2n68a:J) 
3 IXIrms. , not CDmpiete. will renl to 3 
boys, reasonable rent , 549-5705. 
2717Ba30 
Private rooms for men s n.dents, 
Share large kitChen and bath, I.v., 
tel~. a .c. laundry. all ut ilities 
;i ..s7~:R2 .near campus. Ca~:= 
Nice , 3 rocms. furn . nout il. 5140a mo. 
509 S. Wall , 457-726J. 2975BBaJI 
EH. apts .. a ir , carp, 2m campus, SIOO, 
457..6()lS. 2TJ9Ba29 
Rocrn fer girt s tu::lents. Cooking priv .. 
deat'l & (J,Iiet ; SlU 8R>I"oYed, IIJ9 S. 
~ridge. 457·2041. 27-40Ba29 
2 br . U'tfurn. basement triplex apt . 
rear Crab Orc., stove refrtg. SI25M. 
util. inc. 549·1268. 27"1 BaJI 
Spring 01 . ~, contract tor sale, 
Female . Own room. sao mo. 549-2757 . 
2742Ba31 . 
ApI . furn iShed, util ities p::l .. 1 01' 2 per· 
sons , dose to campus. jusl opened. 
reasonable rate, 457-6956. 2743BaJ I 
Female rocrnmale wanted . 1 block!. 
fran cam pus , S50 mo .. 5-19·3831 
1649Bb27 
Vacancy at 610 W Cher ry, meditator 
(TMl preferred. cal l 457· 7884. 
2650Bb27 
Fema le rocrnmate wanted lor nice 
house 1 bllXKs 'ran campus . Prefer 
waTlan over 22, but w ill consider 
yourqer person, I' maTure .- Share 
hou~e with ooe fem ale . loI S of 
l7 ivacy . ReasO'lolble renT, 457 ·2'179. 
evenings unti l 12, 26SIBb44 
2 people need I more lor J txjrm hse. 
in 10Nn, mce ~ mo .. 457..0J.4. 
2951BBb27 
STudent Re"tals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
Hw:se '0" r'811 . dlso 2 apts., furnished . 
Unique, rear SlU libraf"y , a ir ccn:t .. 
residential atm .. J1"I . 457-4522. 
,-
Female rmml. needed, own rocrn , 550 
mo .. I block fran cam~, s.t9-J831. 
26858028 
Two b:lrm. house. 2 m i. east, male 01' 
married. UnfUl"'n .. 51SO. 457· n63. 
29S688b28 
Rocmmale fer nice, Irg .. house, 40S S. 
Univ ., rent . uti1.. reasonable, 9-z:.BJ. 
m'lBbll 
Classified Ads Work!_] 
FOR Rt::\"T~ 
New 2 tx1rm .• furn .• carPI .. a.c .. on 
New Era Rd. No pets. call 5.f9.8822 01'" 
6$4.6178. 27A48a31 
Share house, dose to campus. a .c .. I 
0(' 2 women. S60 per mo. plus IaN util. 
call 4S1~. 27.tS8b31 
Near Crab O"d"lan:l Lake. 3 bdrOOO'l 
reR~a,~~..oo~ir. no~7'!;~ 
ODc:e ere beet house. nice for single 
f7 ~e. near Ebbs .• SC~12. 
27.78b31 
Need 1 pef'sa'I fer great t-oJse In torwn. 
orwn room $63.00. 1(1) N. BrtdlJe. 
27A88bJl 
2 M'm. ftrn. large yard avail .. JLne 
15. Pets d1.8y. 1 blk. to tOoNn, 9-1575. 
27688bJI 
llnbil.· II ...... ·" 
DOUBLE WI DE TR., .. txlrm .• 2 liv. 
rms., a .c .• nat . gas, ",,, , i I. sp .• sum .. 
<67·2953. 2378BcJ2 
2 txlrm ., a .c .• water furn .. nat .... al 
gas, dose to cam~. blacktop road. 
4S7~orSorl9·lof78 . 2lof7Bc31 
J bdrm. moo. hOme fer 2, a .c ., furn .• 
anchOred and uroerpirned . w~ter . 
trash. ard lawn malnt~ inC ., 
located in small co..rt by E~ VW. 
SI:Il a mmth. s,,9-6612. 296IB8c29 
Carbondale, counTry living , city 
utilities . a ir, 4 112 miles SOJth. SI20. 
pets ouIside. 68A-.68Q.i, also mobi le 
I10rne lat with hookups, SJO.226JBc17 
Fer rent . mobile hOmes, 2 bed..-oorn. 
12 wide, dean. air. pets, a vailable 
row, to see I7Mlne 457-8378. 2481 Bc37 
large lots avai I.. dose 10 c.a'n~ 
with IFound for gardening. S3S mo. 
ine!. Trash. wate.- and lawn care. 
anytime al SC9,5429. 27Q58c29 
Trailer . r6it5a\Cible, prefer married 
COL4)ie. So. C'dale, call 549-J680. 
2J068C29 
REASONABLY PRI CEO 
HOUSING 
Sovthet"r't .v.oo.~ MClI'I"'IM.' 
I. t111; &0. ] tledroom. air. carpeT.ng. 
SIC mo 1 12 II; 50 '] bedroom. lor. 
ClI/llItfing. SllS mo 1 RC)Or't'YT\itle 10 snare I, 011 10 • SO. 1 DedrIlQ'Tl w, !tl air . s.o SO 
~9· 76Sl 
2 bdrm .. a .c .. carpel . loIs of Irees. 
near campus , no pets, .(57·7639. 
295788c28 
Carbcndale hOuse trailers, lOxSO. 2 
bedn:an , sao rna .. I h mi. from cam· 
::ne N~~t. Robinson29~re~i 
carbaldale house trailers. male 
students. 1 bedroorn S50 mo .• )1/2 m i. 
fru11 0!ImPJ$, no dogs . Robinson Ren-
tals. ~ SoW--2SJ3. 29A8BBcJI 
2 bdrm. moo. home. 1 mi. past 
=~. ~e;i~~:·~~·':' 
SoII9-66I2. 28nBBc32 
Spr . Qlr., nice 12)(52 furn . trlr .. own 
roorn . a .c .. water ine!.. near campus. 
Debbie. SC9-4863. 7652Ba7 
Like new ' 73. 2·J bdrm. trailer, a .e ., 
p;JOi , EdgewOOd.Yd:l. Trl.. No. 17, s.t9. 
5137. 2653Ba7 
Spr . Qlr ., 12x:50furn., 2bdrm .. lOOOE . 
Park, call S49-828J after 4 p.m . 
""""<27 
2 1 and 2 tdrm. trlrs .. carp .• furn .. 3 
m i. CIJf ; S70-I(I) mo .. 457·2240. Soe9-
75,.. . 26S5Bc27 
New 12x60 2 and J txlrm. ""its, avail. 
1"IO'oIIf, air o:n:tittcned, anchored. pool , 
sony. no pets. pOl SI9-8J33 26568c.4.4 
Furnished Apts. 
$90 per month 
1WO BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, $90 per month 
CALL : 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
"'OK K":~T 
I bdr-m. tnr .. a .c .. carP .. furn .. cloti! 
10 51 U . 590 mo .. niCE place. $019-3275. 
2'1608Bc29 
MOBI't:;,E HOMES 
I~~~E~ 
12' WlOE S110 
,. ' WIDE SI!lO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
lIWS. M¥'CTlSI 
s,,9·lJ74 
Two and three bdrm. 'railers for 
spring. sunmer. nat . gas, a .c .. 457· 
~. 2S9SBcXI 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A MONTH 
- flee waler. __ 
-trasn pidt~ and 
-4 • ...."ma'"~ 
2 tedroorn h.rnished trl. . S79.00 per 
mo .. with a .c .. Old RI. IJ, 684·2264. 
2S928c.14 
Motor Home for 
Rent - 26 ft . 
lU)(U~IOUS 
PACE A~ROW 
Has gener-lIlor. air CCind laPi! dIeCk-
~ .... , 
S2S0per Ilo4l; __ Ie a m.1t' 
68ol-<'911 
10x55 dose to cam~s, 2 bdrm. a .c .. 
wate.-·sewer . clean, no dogs. 5100 po 
mo. 457-5266. 2970BBeJI 
12xS2 2 txlrm . a .c oO close 10 campus. 
dean, no dogs . water·~r, ,,~ 
mo .• .(57·5266. 2911 BBbJI 
2 m i. east lI11 ..... n .. couple. 2 males, 
SI50 a mo., dean, 2 txlrm .. pets . .(57· 
7263. 29nBBbJI 
Trailer SIOO mo. near campus. a ir 
cxnL no dog:s . call S49--8897.2762BcJI 
Nice. large 2 bedroom mobile home. 
carpet. fum .. a .c .. new era rd ., no 
pets. CaU SoW-8822 or 684.()I78. 
27638eJI 
1 bedroom trailer-<Iose to lake . 5hOr1 
~:..t°:.nr.s.~rt.nat . ?:~~~ 
Private RU5tic Park, romance with 
reture. Pets & garden we4come, City 
gas·water shed, 3 bdrm. late rnoc:rl 
SI45. 2 bdrm. S9S. a<. carpel. an· 
Chored urderpirned patios. Start j....-.c: 
old IJ West . 457-4990. 2765BeJI 
f./obite heme 5plCe 2 mo. free rent . 
natural gas, trees. pets, shed, old I J 
West. Garden Lat, sheef. 457..c990. 
27668e31 
[ .... :1.1. \\" .\~T":Uj 
Nv::bill!' hOme P5rk ~. must 
haY!!.own trailer , send refer'ence to H. 
L ~, Rt. 8. C'dale . 29'228CZ8 
To bUild Ite ccmml.rlity respon· 
siveness Of the Deily Egypti., TQiIIIIIIIn-
Go.¥n Edificl1. If you have local ~ 
at organizatjO'1S and civ;c gtrOl.4)S, 
gi~ U5 a call at 536-3311 and ask for 
the newsroom . 2017COI 
P.&r1 time maintenance work, ph.m· 
~~ ~~~~~ry expo r~~~ 
:'NS~i~:;r,~:i~: "j~~ 
tYtemorial Hospital. M 'boro. call 
8x.:Il mobile heme. S65 rna .. wate.- and Director at N ..... sing or ~
ac deansmallcourt . l l m i. SOUfhof Director. 6IW·l IS6. 2'9'236Cl9 ~y'$, no pets. SC9...a1.29S1~ _ " World WKfe tr.tYel en toregn Ships" 
Nd:rill!' hCIr1W speoe$; dose 10 c.n._ summer or \"Nr aro.n:l employment . 
pus, patios, Shade, ...... te1' , nah.r .. gas No experil!'f'\C1e . Qood pay . me-n . 
at a frKt ion 'at prq::t8f'Ie cost. 616 E . ViIICIITIen . III\aa!don Int '!.. Box 224. Ir . 
Park. o&S7-6C)5 or. Sl9-lof7l. 2lof18cJl vington N.J on I I. 7657"", 
New 2 and J berm. mobile hCln"e$, 
nNI" camPJ5, 549-9161 aft 5 call 457· 
29SAcr~. ~
~:':: =,::~~~~~ 
In c:cumv, a.n. a ir. call Sl9-1712 or 
.519-2250. AI., I"I::Itae for rent. 
2M98BeJI 
Distributor wanted for Cosm ic 
Nechanix, a futures aualog on com-
munication·infcrmalion. Make SO 
~~~ :"r~':)(~ .. ~CW\~ tw~sea~~ 
He 98126. 276707 
Earn SSO fa' 2 cays easy work. call 
:;:'~:';'1;~~~~~ 
Live · in . mature housekeeper · 
babysitter fran Ap"il 26 to May 2. 
Must have own transporTallon 
oYiIrried ~es pr-efern!d. S49-S086. 
VSOCJI 
LookinsJ for st.mmer job? If you're in-
~~p.~~~~~~~ 
SI..I"f'IfT'Ie tree and reloc:ate . 2751CJI 
Overseas JObS-Austral ia Europe, 
South America , Africa . Students all 
professicns and oa:upaticns S100 to 
S3XXI mcrI1hly. E)(pef"ISeS pa id , o...er · 
time . si~rseeing, Free info. Trans 
:r.1g:.e:ea~~ca~~ia·~4~ 
2752C37 
G!:K , .• 0 ...... F.K .. :0 ! 
Pnntlng : Theses . d isse rlalions . 
resumes , Dy Mrs. Slonemark al 
TYPHlg and ReprOdud ioo Services. II 
yrs. eq) .• spi ral or hard Dindlng . 
typewrite.- rentals. lhe'SI S. maslers 
avail to type yourself 549·3850 
>9S3B E44 
Uintana Baptisl Daycare Cenler . 
dasses open for 3-.4·5 yr . oIds. N'otl.. 
Fri. 7:30-5 ::Il. 4()(l S. Wall . 457-8lI0II 
2S96E:Il 
Studenl papers . l'teSis . Dooks typed . 
higtesl Quality guaranteed no errors. 
plus Xe.-ox and pr inllng serv' ce. 
AuthOr 's Office nexl door 10 Plaza 
Grill . 549.()9']1 . 29S88E45 
Plumbing cont raClor . reasonabl e 
rates . WO"k g..Ii3ranteed . 549- 1433 
26l:lE43 
Typirg . editing , exper ienced. fasl ser · 
vice . 451-4666. 2432El4 
Custom deSi gned , handcrafted 
tewelry. Old rtngs made tntOl'lew. call 
S49·5m. 25J8E 39 
MARCH SPECIAL 
L ET U S 00 YOUR SP R ING 
REMOD E LI N G . C ARPENTRY 
PANELING ROO;:IN(; SIOI NG 
ADO! Tl ON S ~ ~EPAt R JOSS OF ANY 
KINO _ B~ ICK ANDCONC~E TE WORt( 
_ PAINTI NG I NSIDE AND OU T OI~T 
HAULI NG [)I~T FOR SA LE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549-8733 
!:~!:~f~"ri~~W.' f~ 
del. en campus. 684-6-165. 23f6E19 
I st Presbyterian 
I nfant Day care Center 
WANTt:D ) 
FEmale I'"OaTV1\ate to sMr"e ~. 2 
IldI"m. apt .• sp'" . qtr .• will redu:epr-ice 
from $265 10$180. dose to campus and 
town, 549-<1039. 2289F28 
~~':r. c!.~1 ~7~' 32~: 
Female rmmr. for hCM.6e. SIBS qtr., 
close 10 campUS. call SI9-127".2nIF48 
Roommate 10 snare 2 bdrm. tn .. 0M"t 
nxm, near spillway. Sot9-1837.21S7FJl 
Rocmmatekr 2 IxIt'm. fr. S1'Omo .• 172 
Re»rarne Tr. (I. or Sof9..8I90. !Yale. 
27S6F31 
I rOOl'T\tTWt'e needed for tnIse in CI::U1-
fry . S60 a mo. plus uti!. . 7..a375.2107F27 
Roonvnate to Share 2 txlrm. tr l.. 00Nn 
rocm . near spiltway, SC9-18J7.21U8F27 
Styrofoam or lighl'lNet~t sailboat. 
S49-8273. 2ilO9F29 
For researdl : Students with poor 
sfldy habits who are willing to 'NQI'1( 
to imprCM!! . call Bill 536-2:IJI eX1 . 262 
or S49· 75Sor1 PVe'Oings . 2525F27 
I mella.N roommate needed to Share 
with 2 athers in J bdrm. furn .. Circle 
Pk . "'-"anor . including utiliTies abOut 
590 a rna .. 549·8173 2659F27 
": IIII.lo~· . \\ all .. • .. 
Houseclean'ng. yard work or other 
lobs 00 ~Iy boJsIS. sane seWing . 
-:all 687·2887 dfle.- 6 pm 2661027 
[ .. ::\T .. :IlT.u:n ... ::\T 1 
fv\ag lclan < lown. Jamle-Q . 457.:N81 . 
ballo:rt arlHT\als and enl£'l"lalnmenl. 
27111 46 
[A~~OI ' NCF.lI F~TSJ 
Bedwefl irg Problem . A serviCt' 10 
parenTs who wiSh 10 Irain lheir child 
10 st(1) wetting his bed . Available 10 
Chl la-en and yOl..if'9 CKlullS o...er 3 
years of age Training usually 
reQl.ll res ooly lor'] nicjlls. For frre 
Irealmenl and mc:Jf"e Informalioo . Call 
549·.L41 1 The Cenler for Human 
OeveIQllTlenl 2890BjJJ 
E...ery house needs it woman. even the 
- House at Rep. Elect Eli zabeth INte 
Bowl in. 25JOJ27 
Passo...er Seder ·tradifia\Ci1. K.o5her 
tifr~:9s ~~~X:~;:ial. 
275lJ29 
I.OST 
~~:s::!r: C:;1'~ with blac~~t,s 
Reward offered for blk lealher 
Jackel . no QU@'Sltcns . \10. 457·8)9') . 
27JOG27 
LIK E MA N IIX)N"T LIK E 
RATTIN ON NOHORV 
VOU OIG RlJf MAN IF I"M 
B USTED O NE MORF. 
' J 
LOST A KITTEN 
CHEC K THE 
DE CLASS IFI ED 
UNDER l.OST AND 
FOUND 
()p:n , » s lO pm N\gn.Fr. 
-Quidr«l!.rlder J 
·EOU:afHlr\lll Progrem 
·o.-&r:(llXtServlCP 
~~:N~A~~;~ ~~,,~~a. .. ~~ .. ~~~~ 
.o...hfteodSfafl ·R~t'R.lln 
310 S. University 549-8851 
ANI) I ·VE GOT AlOT 
OF INFORM ATIO 
I T OO MAN. 
DA I LY I C AUSE I READ THE Tow-blr$, 0"Ie 'Nil'( and local for rent EG YI'TIAN 
E·Z Rental Center, 950 W Main SI • 1 
Carttor'Wlale . .(57 .... 127 290BE~ ..::;sSI FIED 
Steam carpet cleaner for rent, E·Z 
Rental C..enter . 90S W . ..v.ain St . . car· 
bonSale. III . Ph. 457-4127. ~EaJ9 
r~l!'VisiO'1S te.: renl , E-Z ~entals (.en. 
Iief' , 950 W . .........,in . call .(57-41']7 . 
292B8EaJ'I 
\\" .\~TF.lt 
People ......no are 'en54e and anxious 
=~·:,wrt~::":-:~ 
==~ Psych. Dept .• ~2J01 . 
1 tern . nnmt. for 4 tlCirm. ~. a. 
~ PcP",. . call Sl9-sa. 2660F27 
Conslc:2rafie mall!' gr.:l . wants QIiIIIo'n 
roam in hSIe. er apt . Prfter neer c.n . 
PJ5. QIII Sf9·7.t69. 2755FlI 
Doily 1'gjptiIn. _ 31. ,gr • • Pogo 25 
J. Geils tickets still available SAL KI 
More than 5,000 tickets are Bill Searcy , assistant manager of saw J. Geil 's in EvansVlJe on CUR R E N C Y XC HAN G E 
available fer the resd\eduled J . the Anna, said most people have February 15. • -7 ~ ~ 
Geils Band concert April 6 at the ~t their tiel ..... for the April 600n. , ~ ~ -
SIU Arena . The concert was oert , with mly a few requesting " He said the crowd really got inlu .• ~~  
originally scheduled for March 9. refWlds. He expectS ticket sales to it and brought the group back for 
~= ~~"::'~I:ar~f:~ ~~ ::~~;i~r~~ull in sales ~eO ;!~I~e~~~eas:a~ :~~ral r~"~ • CHel, C •• IMtI 
Peter Wolf. " I was talking to a reporter who grea t show," Searcy sa id . 
Erot ic fi lm fes t i.ra l sla ted 
1be Southern Illinois Film Sociay 
will present seven showings of the 
" First Annual New YOf"k Erotic 
Film Festival" Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday in Davis Alxiitorium. 
The festival features 12 comicaJ 
and serious fllms by yowtg film-
makers. 
and ' 'The APpointment" are also in -
cluded in the film festival. The 
festival will be shown at 6 :45 and 
8:30 p. m. on all three dates , with a 
special 10 p. m. late show on Mardl 
~. Admissim is 99 cents. 
Tickets are still available for 
$3.50. $4.50 and $5. 'nlere is a 50 cent 
discount for- SIU studmts. Searcy 
said he didn 't expect the concert to 
sell out . but predicted a "good 
a-owd . . ' He said that many of the 
returned tickets are for the front 
rows of the Arena , but that they 
wouldn 't last too long. 
• NO".1 0,,,.,, • Tifl. 1.,II;e • 
• 11011"1 p,,"lie • T,..,/." CNel, 
~ •• ,,,, T,,,,, u." .. ~ •• ,., 
TIle nO-minute program will in-
clude " Lovemaking, " by ex-
perimental film director Soon Bar-
tlett . and two -Alan Ruskin films , 
" Sport" and " Stripper ." "Spon " 
has been described as "duoniding 
the fantasies of a beautiful girl as 
she watches her younger brother 
play baseball. " 
SEE EUROPE 
" NUf"'...ery ." " Eyetoon ," "War ," 
Grant app licants 
req u ired to meet 
Monday dead line 
CHI~GOfRANKFURT 
ST. lOUI~ 
THIS SUMMER 
June 13-August 15 
Monda y is the deadline for ap-
plyi ng for Bas ic Educational Op-
portunity Grants ( BEOG ) for the 
1973-74 school year. 
Students attending a post-high 
school institution for the first time 
are eligible for the grant. BEOG 
applications may be obtained at the 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance Office . Building B. 
Washingloo Square. 
Funds from the BEOG program , 
sponsored by the federal govern-
ment . may be used to pay for 
tuition , fees, housing , meals and. 
tther misceUaneous expenses. 
• PARIS $320 
Join o ther SI U stnde nts, fa c ulty , and staff 
o n the low cost Pan Am charter fli g ht to 
Europe , Save over $200 round trip ! 
Rou n d trip per pallen ger 
~~: L.~ 
Last week t o make you r res e r vati ons~ 
Ca ll International Travel and Study, 
Di vision of Continu i ng Educ ation, 453 -2395, 
by Friday, April 5th. The max.imum amoWlt granted is $4&0 for three quarters . The 
minimum amount is $SO for three 
quarters . Write or Call: Trawl & Study, Divisim of Educalion-
SPRING QUARTER 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS 
STARTS 
TEIIIIII 14-S Mo".-TIt""., Mon .. Ap,ill 
a t the ARENA COURTS 
IYIICNROIIIIEII I"'MM'III 14-1 Mo".-TIt""., Mon .. Ap,ill 
a t PULLIAM POOL 
CfJElI .VIJI.LEYBALL 11-9 Mo". ,. TIt""., Mon .. Ap,il , 
at the WOMEN'S GYM 
IYMIIAITICI CLUB 11-10 T".,., T"ef .. Ap,ill 
a t the WOMEN'S GYM 
.1111111. CfJIITEMPORARY IIAIICE IS:'O-!:,'0 T".,. ,. Tit"".' T"ef .. Ap,,11 
at FU1ULA V DITORIUM 
"VAIICEII CfJIITEMPfJRAR'l IIANCE f1:10-9:10 T".,. ,. T,..,,,.' T tlef .. Ap,il 1 
at FURR AUDITORIUM 
I 
COE' IOfTM lL I I -6 If/"I_I' f"n.. Ap,iI 1 
at the UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FiElDS 
SAIIIIIIIT. CLUB' "-9 .I""I~' 
J 
., .. Ap,iI J 
Tight races predicted • In 
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Wrilu 
After Hank Aaron hits his 714lh 
and 715th home runs . what will the 
National League have to look for-
ward to this baseball season? 
1\1.'0 good and tight division races . 
Aaron seems bound to eclipse 
Babe Ruth 's all-time home run 
d~~~~t~~ ~~:v!~ahSOO;~She~fJe~,i:i~ 
until they get back to Atlanta in -
stead of doing it in the opening series 
at Cincinnati . Once that's over with. 
the NL can get down to the business 
of East and West Division races . 
Both should be dandies . 
The defending champion New 
York Mets go into 1974 with a stand-
pat lineup . Manager Yog i Berra 
Sadler molds hf?arywe ight 
champion into a 'monster' 
CARACAS (AP}-Like a modern 
Frankenstein. little Dick Sadler 
considers heavyweight champion 
George Foreman a creation of the 
best traits of many great champions 
of the past . ~ 
"He is a monster ." the loquacious 
trainer (rom Hayward, Calif., said 
Wednesday, basking in the limelight 
of Foreman ' s impressive secon-
dround knockout o( challenger Ken 
Norton. 
" He was young and pliable when I 
first saw him . He had cultivated no 
bad habits . So it was possible to take 
him and mold him into a great 
fighter . 
The 25-year-old Foreman , who 
began boxing in the Job Corps, was 
fl y ing home to be with his 
hospitalized mother in Houston 
when Sadler took the stage a s 
spokesman for the young gladiator 
he has handled (rom the beginning. 
" George won the Olympic gold 
medal after only 20 -odd amateur 
fig hts, " Sadler said. "He had 
natural talent. He was eager to learn 
and he was unspoiled . 
"So I tried to incorporate in him 
some o( the strengths o( great 
champions I have read about and 
known. 
" He learned to parry like Jack 
John~on . We picked up the com -
bination punching from Joe Louis . 
The solar plexus punching is a copy 
o( that great white fighter- what 's 
his nam e7-oh . yeah . Bob Fitz -
simmons. 
'' If you look close at George, you 'll 
see Sonny Liston 's jab and a lot of 
the things that Archie Moore did so 
well . includinR the uppercut. 
" He swarms and stays on top o( 
his man like Rocky Marciano. He 
comes out charging as soon as the 
bell rings and doesn 't back up." 
Sadler said his man had adopted 
none of the basic skills of his next 
foe . " Ali was a middleweight and 
light heavyweight. 
" I am convinced he is the 
greatest. " 
Foreman's knockout of the 6-(oot-3 
Norton in two minutes o( the second 
round in their right Tuesday night at 
the Poliedro here was so shattering 
that he immediately was established 
a heavy favorite over Muhamad Ali 
in their " Bout o( the Century" next 
September in Kenshasa , Zaire. 
Sutton injured in first meet 
It has taken Foreman only nine 
minutes , 43 seconds to cut down two 
strong fighters-former champion 
Joe Frazier and Norton- who 
together had gone 51 rounds with 
Ali, with each scoring a victory. 
Al l-American Eddie SUllon was 
injured during the opening meet of 
the outdoor track season last Sun-
day . at Gainesville . Fl. 
Sulton, leading 0(( the mi le rela y, 
sustained a pulled leg muscle and 
was unable to fin ish . A senior , 
Sutton led the indoor mile re la y 
team to a new SIU record of 3: 13.4, 
cutting more than a second off the 
previous Saluki record of 3: 14.8. 
Freshman speedster . Mike 
IIEC:STRA7':ON NUW OPE.\ .' !! 
Cla:.ses limireci [0 20 new sluden!.S. 
1111) 1 ..... '"I\/; \, 
kIUtH .... 'I/!II" 
"''' ' /'''/' '111.1' ,11''' /,·,,,, . 
'-'JrI.""II,to/ll ·t""/"" ,",/I,,,·./I , 
,ROO "I ,.,.JI 11'., ,1.. ,,,,I .H,·.' 
I' •• ,/t' .'~h"'.lll\' '·'/,.iT'I, ,·a 
~;~',~: ::.~".~':1 1~;, ,: 'l '; i ;:~ I,:':! .. ,1 
r. 'III II /flII'/\ ""., ' /'-In; 
/",I".('lh'" h ,I.,.,·, .' 14"'1',. 
{Ia\"" .• IlIIU' d'l'ld,.d '"/" 1It'j!IIH""J! m,,1 IlI/ lflll' .·.1 
/1I1' 1I .\,If, · ItI(1I1. It .. III/IllI',,"' , .. n IlIId 1111", . 111.\\ .,=,. 
R~S(f'd!ion : 
Mon . ehru Thurs.: 5:00 7:00 pm. 
Sa!. & Sun . : 9 :00 JO :30dm . 
cw-~ 549-4808 evenjnqs. 
1 J 6 N. Illinois 2na Floor Carbondale 
- - - - -
~-. ~ .-o& ,.~, .4 
[~ 
ALL - GLASS 
MQUARIUM SPECIAL 
J 0 GALLON • ••••.•• 54.99 
20 GALLON ••• 
29 GALLON •• 
AIC Begistered 
5 J 4.99 
.. :522.99 
Puppies 
- Poodle. -Gerlllon Sh.phord 
------.' 
THE fISH NET 
~urdal. Shopping ~en'.r 
- 549~7211 
Monroe, rounded out the Sa luki 
casualties . as he also pulled a leg 
musc le during the triangular meet 
whic h saw the Salukis fin is hing 
third . behind Fl orida and Te n-
nessee. 
The Saluki track team concludes 
their Florida t rip with the Florida 
rela ys. scheduled for this weekend 
at Ga inesville . An estima ted 2.000 
athletes will compete in the two da y 
event. 
flared pants fo r all 
walks of college 
life, from campus 
to sand dunes. 
Comfortable 
Cone 10Q%cotton 
denim. Sizes 3/ 4 
1018. Ask for 
Wrang ler al your 
favori te campus 
store today. 
d~· 
.-
_ _ . " _ Irr 
National League 
figures if they were good enough to 
win a year ago , toey should be good 
enl)ugh to do it again. But that 
doesn 't necessarily follow . 
The Mets , of course. have the 
league 's best pitching staff headed 
hy aces Tom Seaver and J on 
Matlack and bullpen specialist Tug 
McGraw . They do not. however , 
ha \'e the league 's best hitting. First 
baseman John Milner is the lone 
rea l power th reat and after out-
fielders Cleon Jones a nd Rusty 
StaUb. there are no really toug h bats 
in the lineup. 
Those 1-0 a nd 2· 1 games can 
wear down the endurance of any 
pitching staff. even one as good as 
New York 's. 
PitlSburgh came within a hair of 
sLii ving off the Me,s for the East 
crown a year ago with a patchwork 
pitching staff and added some solid 
arm s like left -handers Ken Brett 
and Jerry Reuss over the winter. 
The Pirates , unlike the Mets . can 
make runs with bats like Willie 
Stargell. AI Oliver and Ma nny 
Sanguillen sprinkled through the 
lineup. 
Montreal had i ts bes t record 
ever last yea r and was in the ra~ 
until the last da y o( the season . The 
Expos uncove red a budding star in 
slugger Ken Singleton and over the 
winter added an established one in 
center fielder Willie Davis . 
But the price for Davis was 
reli e ver Mike Marsha ll. who ap-
peared in 92 games for the Expos 
last season and saved or \o\,'on 45 of 
them . He' l! be missed and Montreal 
may not be ab le to replace him . 
St Louis swept out its pitching 
staff. swapping starters Rick Wise 
and Reggie Cleveland and rel iever 
~~fs~ ~~~I~~rB~~;ieis:f~raa~~ 
pitcher John Curtis came over from 
the Red Sox but the Cards hav £' too 
many other holes . 
Philadelp/lia is improving, but 
not enough to make a serious 
challenge, and OtiCJlgo is rebuilding 
with youth , having traded veteran 
stars like Glenn Beckert. Ron Santo 
and Ferguson J enkins away . It 
figures to be a long season (or both 
the PhiUies and the Cubs. 
Unlike the MelS, West cham pioo 
Cincinnati was active in the trading 
market. The Reds added talented 
pitcher Clay Kirby from San Diego, 
su r rendering disenchanted out-
fielder Bobby Tolan to get him . 
Rep lacing Tola n is Merv Ret-
tenmund , acqu ired (rom Baltimore 
in the trade that sent pitcher Ross 
Grimsley to the Orioles. 
T e nnis team 
on the road 
Tho SIU tennis team opens at 
t=;vill~~i ~~~e~~ ..:f~!~!~ 
The Salukis will be returning from a 
nine<lay trip through the oouth, 
which saw thorn meet Mississippi 
SUlto, South Alabama, F1 ... ida , 
South GaroIina, Miami , ~, 
F10rida SUo", and Georgia, 
' '1be t rip is a conditionf'l'," said 
coach Dick leFevre, "we should 
know where stand playing nine 
straight days . 
Three Salukis are presentJy com-
petin${ for the top position. Senior 
Jorge Ramirez: has returned to the 
Jine--up alter missing last season 
because 0( a broken foot . Last 
year ' s num ber player , Wayne 
Cowley is bad< along with most 
valuable player , Dane Petchul . 
Making up the rest of the 
traveling squad are sophomores 
Steve Temple, Kristian Cee, Felix 
Ampon , and ("""'man Sal Castillo 
and Scott Kid. 
Dolly ~, _ 21. lf74, Poge 21 
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Salukis post seventh Florida • Wln 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
An ll~ victory over Montclair State 
Wednesday in Miami . F la . boosted the 
SIU baseba ll team '5 record to a 7-3 mark 
as the learn continues its 13-game spring 
trip in Florida . ~ 
SIU 's season began March 2O t" ith It -() 
and 18·3 thrashings of BiscaYne. Jim 
Bokelman picked up the win for SIU in 
the first game and Ron Hodges pitched 
the win in the nightcap. The Salukis 
~~1: ~~'t".{I~~:T:dn sT~ ~~x~ ~:YI ' ~ ~cd 
tory . 
The Salukis then opened up a three-
game sta nd agai nst Florida In-
tern ational. The first game against 
International went into extr a innings 
before a homerun gave SIU its firs t loss 
of the year , 4-3. But SIU came back to 
take the second game of the 
doubl ehea der . 9-2 . again be hind 
Bokelman 's pitching. 
SIU stretched its record to 5-t with a 5-
4 trimming of In terna ti onal th e 
following day. 
Freshman Dewey Robinson couldn 't 
control the bats of Buffalo March 24. as 
Pass; rig .~hot 
Dana Wheelock, a junior in cinema and photography, took advantage of Wed-
nesday's warm temperatures by hiMing the tennis court . Wheelock follows 
through on a backhand . (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
Campus bicycle races 
planned for Saturday 
By Kenneth Pilarski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
The SIU Cycling Club and the Shawnee 
HiUs Bike Club in conjunction with the 
Office of Recreation and Intramurals 
are sponsoring a full da y of bicycle races 
starting at 9 a .m . Saturday . 
The intramural races are open to all 
SIU students. The deadline for entering 
the race is 5 p.m . Friday in the Office of 
Recreation and Intra murals . Room t28 
in the Arena . 
Five races will be run from 9 a .m . to 11 
3.m . The first event wiU be the m en's 
one through three speed race (one lap or' 
Campus Lake ); th"-. second event will 
be the women's one tlrough three speed 
race (one lap); the thW event will be 
the men's five -tl!t-oujjh 10 speed race 
(two laps ); the fourth event will be the 
women's five through 10 speed race 
(two laps) ; the final event will be the 
open class event for men and women 
(four laps). 
Trophies will be awarded to the IIrst 
~ceImishers in each raee_ Each 'i'der 
IS limited to entering only two races . 
From noon to 5 p .m _, races under the 
I'IIge 28, Doily f0I>IiIn, Ma'ch 28, 1974 
sanction of the Amateur Bicycle League 
of America (ABLA ) wiu be held. A rider 
must own a n ABLA license to race in this 
event. All ABLA riders are ineligible to 
enter the intramural races. 
Five ABLA races are scheduled . The 
first race will be intermediate boys ( t2-
14 ). which will be seven laps of Campus 
Lake : the next event will be junior boys 
(}5-17). 10Iaps ; nex t will be thewomen's 
event (all ages) , fi ve laps ; the fourth 
event ",ill be Senior Class 1II (18 a nd 
over). 11 laps ; the final event will be 
Senior Dass I and II (18 and over . 
Olympic riders and s tate champion 
caliber r iders>. 18 laps . 
Both clubs will be cooperating witb,The 
SIU Securily Pol ice to ha ve tra!!ic 
rerouted around ca mpus lake . The 
riders v,'ill be racing counter-dock wise 
. around the la ke . 
The first meeting for the Spring 
quarter of the SIU Cycling Club is 
scheduled for 7 ; 30 p .m . Thursda y in 
Activity Room A of the Student Center_ 
All persons planning to race or who 
are willing to help as a traffic controUer 
should attend this meeting . For further 
information, contact Bruce Patterson at 
453-5693. 
SIU fell 8-5 to get tagged with its second 
loss of the Florida tour . But the Salukis 
bounced back the next game with an 
impressive 3-) win over Michigan State 
Universi ty. Klass struck out 10 for SIU 
to notch the win. 
Seven SIU e~rors marred the Salukis 
next game aga inst Miami . Losing 6-1. 
the Salukis committed mOTe erTOrs than 
Miami had hits . 
Going into Thursday's rematch with 
Michigan State. the Salukis are hitting 
.298 as a team . Individual hitting leaders 
include ouUielder Steve Shartzer who is 
ba tt ing .467 and has three homeruns : 
Jim Reeves. hitting .400 a t first base ; 
short stop Stan Mann , .363 ; and catcher 
Frank Hunsa ke r and third baseman 
Bert Newman who are both hitting .333 . 
Bokelman. Kla ss and Hodges have 
become the Sal uki workhorses on the 
mound. Bokelman has a 2-() record and is 
sporting a s tingy 0.64 ea rned run 
average (ERA ), Klass. also 2-(). has 14 
s trikeouts and an ident ical 0.64 ERA . 
Hodges. 2-1. has s truck out t5 batters 
and com piled a t.40 ERA. 
The Sa luk is will open their home 
season a t t p.m . April 2 wi th a 
doubleheader against Lincoln College. 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
• 6 Saluki SWlmmers 
to compete in NCAA 
By Kenneth Pilarski 
Dail~' Egyptian Sports Writer 
Sa luk i swimming coach. Bob Steele 
and six of his swimmers are in Long 
Beach. Cal. for the start of the NCAA 
Championships , which runs Thursday 
through Saturday . 
Leading the NCAA bound Salukis is 
team captain Pa t Sullivan . The senior 
from Pasadena will compete in the 200. 
500 and 1,650-yard freest yle events . 
Sullivan ~I i ll a lso compete as a member 
of the BOO-ya rd frees tyle relay team . 
Sullivan is known as the "old man." 
being one of only four seniors on the 
freshman dominated squad . Sulli van is 
the only senior to qualify for the NCAA . 
Stee le's enti re training program 
during the season focused on the NCAA 
Champion ships . Be t ween mee ts, the 
Sa luk is swa m about seven miles a day . 
Sulli van said , "'JVne routine got a little 
dull . but I learned to make the most of 
my time ," 
: 'The long swim helps to build my 
endurance and I' m able to time myself 
to a faster pace each day. " Sullivan 
said . " That way I know how fast I should 
be going in the actual meet. " 
In meet co mpe titi on. Sullivan 
stresses the importance of getting the 
right jump at the gun . " I gain confidence 
if I'm a spli t s""ond ahead at the gun ." 
SuHivan said . 
Joini~g Sull~van on the 800 fr~ relay 
team wil l be II i3hmen Tony Wickham . 
Rick Fox and Jon Stewa rt. Steele said he 
believes the relay team has a good 
chance to place in the meet. 
Pat Sullivan 
In addition to t he rela y learn , 
Stewart also qualified for the 1,65O-yard 
fr ees tyle . Freshm an Dave Swenson 
quali fied for three events . Swenson will 
compete in the 1.650 free , the 2oo-yard 
butter fl y a nd the 400-y a rd indi vi dual 
medley. 
Rounding out the Ca li forn ia-bou nd 
Sa lukis is freshman Mike Sa lerno. who 
will represent SIU in both the 100 and 
2Oo-yard breaststroke events . Sa lerno 
broke the SIU varsi ty record in the 100-
yard breaststroke with a 52.9 clocking . 
Steele expects the Salukis to score in 
th is yea r 's finals . which wou ld pl ace 
them in the top 25 teams in the country. 
Last yea r 28 teams scored in the finals . 
SIU finished in a tie for 20th place with 11 
points . The most points scored by SIU 
was 50 in 1971. Their best finish was 
ninth in 1965. 
SIlT signs 17 gridders 
A trio of All-America football stars 
top a list of 17 pr~p and junior college 
student a thletes who ha ve s igned 
national letters of intent with SIU. All 
but two of the signees hail from 
southern or centra l Illinois or the 
greater S1. Loui.:;- area. 
Albert Hopson, a &-1 , 185-pound, all -
county, all-district , ali-Metro. all-state 
"and AII ·,America line ba cke r from 
Maplew<JOd. Mo .. High heads the list of 
All-America players . The other AlI-
Americans are Andre Herrera . a 2D().. 
pound running b;tck from Westchester , 
N_Y .. Junior College who averaged 
113.1 yards per game last fall en route 
to a I,OOO-yard sea son. and Joe Hage, a 
prep All-America running back selec-
tion from Amsterdam , N. Y. 
Four schools had two signees each. 
Signing from O'Fallon Ill. , High are 
Ronald Meyer , a 5-11 , 205·pound 
linebacker and &-2 fullback aM Gary 
Kombrink . . 
Mike Doyle and Jerry Dawson have 
both signed from Decatur St_ Teresa 
High _ Both players are offensive 
guards_ 
Two members of St . Louis Vianney's 
17·2·1 , 1972·73 team were also among 
the signees. Chuck Blume, a &-3, 215-
pound offensive tackle and &-2, 225-
pound linebacker Ron Brinson will 
come to SIU from Vianney. 
Hugh Fletcher and Dan Brown are 
both from Webster Groves, Mo., High . 
Fletcher is a highly recruited fullback 
who stands &-2 and weighs 210 pounds. 
Brown is a linebacker . 
Others to sign the national letter in· 
elude Tim Cruz, an al1~nference quar· 
terback from Decatur Lakeview ; Mike 
Elsworth , an all-conference tackJe from 
Ur bana ; Dick Re id, a 6-4 , all -
conference tight end from Springfield 
Griffin; DIaries Urban , a &-3, 235-p0und 
little all-state guard from Highland ; 
and Billy Hadfield , an all-Southern 
Illinois end-linebaeker who led Carter-
viUe to an undefeated season. 
SIU Coach Doug Weaver inherits the 
nucleus of last fall's 3-7-1 club, the 
Salukis' first excursion into the NCAA's 
University Division_. On hand are 48 
returning lettermen for spring practice 
which starts April 5 and concludes with 
the annual spring game, May 4. 
